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Give as Thou Beceivest

BT HENRY LOUDON.

Ob ! the thrill of jdy in giving.
Oh! the secret, ejUntigiYing,

. 'fie the veriest chirm of living 
To be gtC-.g, ever giving.

Uesvea's (i*t and choicest lesson 
Js tost fe must ltorn to give ;

' Qi.e of idhor. sweat, and heart throb», 
o.ve cf Life, if w» would live.

Aiwij-s balding, never giving,
L-j.isg greatest, clutching least,

Is but gorging husks and aifiinga 
When there waits , royal feait.

(Siting most, thou most retaineet ;
' Giving least, thou.akalt have naught ;
1 Tie wide world through ba that great lesson, 

“’lit more bleiseâ,” oltener taught.

When cliteri cease do thou begin ;
Give sooner, more, and last of all ;

Give of thine earthly hopea the brighten,
Let them like the rain-dropa fall.

Kiebeat springs must waste their waters ;
Choicest flowers mutt cast their teed ;

Here blood become» taiore precious 
» When ’tis spilt and heroes bleed.

Giring, give as thou receives! *
What thou halt of earthly wort h ;

If thou kaowrat the Wealth of heaven,
Wouid'st thou hold the worth of earth ?

S*k then for thy wealth in giving,
Joys of secret silent giving,

®rth* veriest charm of living
Is in gteVae, «art *>?«>*•

will I astonishment I sat by his side and asked au ex
planation.

acumen can throw upon its pages, and 
c me forth triumphantly from them alL

It is true, there will be found therein mysteriea’ " 0, air,” he cried, " can I Ve saved ? cuiy1 
, seitioh we cannot fathom ; strange, indeed if it, be saved ?”
were not so, for “ can men by searching find out I “Yea, surely," I answered; "hut vou amaze 

| God—can he fiod out the Almighty to perfec- me—what baa led you to this ?'

Christ to pardon him when he 
‘ enemy 'on the street without ► ;
cr has tlut hi» own dcor agai-.sl r. poor, erring have att-nded it, the movement wasjs gracious of France end Italy.

i

for the Provincial Wealeyan.

The Bible.
BY WARY E. HERBERT.

»iki* book, this holy'book, on every line 
Marked with the seal of high divinity,—
Oa every leaf bedewed w ilh drops of love 
Bivine —and with the eternal heraldiy 
And «gnature of Odd Almighty, «tamped 
From first to last, this ray of sacred light,
This limp from off the everlasting throne.
Mercy brought down!—and its the night of Time, 
Stand», casting on the datk her gracious bow, 
And evermore beseeching men with tears 
And earnest sighs to reed, believe, end love 
** POLLOK.

The Bible ! What a theme for mortal pen on 
which to dwell! Whit a boundless field for 
human thought to aiirvty. The Bible : our 
counsellor tad guide ; jour light amid life's most 
total ecVtÿsrs ; out solace ia its bitterest sorrows ; 
the beacon that warns'us of danger j the corn- 
pus by which we Steer out course ; * the chart 

’ on which is traced iai lines of living light, the 
way that lfids to the, celestial city, * ’ \

“ Oh how love 1 thy word, it is my medita
tion all W day," exàlitmvd.the Pul mist,—and 
happy, thrice happy, they more highly privileg
ed with the entire record of God’s will to man, 
who cau adopt the same language of intense 
and devout affectioij.

To the, Christian ibeart', this book, this won
derful hook, never Uses its charm, Other works, 
"y frequent ptru«4), tin in interest, and pall 

upon the lutte,—but “ever fretb and ever 
young,"to tin well-spring, when wearied with 
earthly streams of knowledge, we return with 
renewed delight, cssurtd that its pure and heal
th water», shall never fail to quench the thirst 

-of the undying spirit.
The greatness of its author-the purity of its 

doctrines—the wonderful themes on which it 
expatiates—to past to which it links, and the 

p-t-re to which it beckons us—the marvellous 
• -of bur raee-it< primeval happiness 

! s sm—blighted Eden—the bitter consequence» 
-ke fad—and the blissful possibility cf rea- 

ioraflcn through the glorious redemption of our 
i ordsnd Saricur,—all invest it with a aublimi- 
T, an interest, a commanding power, that no 
ttbsr relume has ever, qr ever shall attain. ' 

Uhirmed amid the fall of dynaatiee, and the 
oiaiblicg qf kingdoms—amid 11 the wreck of 
^••sed the Igpse of time,“St atande immutable.

Cut into the fiery furnace again and again, it 
sss come forth unsinged, and while its enemies 
‘iTi been shouting peana of triumph over its 
^•traction, it has survived all glorious in majes- 
",EiH reiterating its sublime teachings to the 
’«hi, nod in imploring accents) exclaiming, 
“Why- will ye die?’

ho you inquire what have been its effects on 
mieds and hearts cf its possessor»? You 

u-e but-to look around, and contrast the con
dor. of those lends in which the glorious gos- 

r " - ffcvê*i7 to those in which it is a sealed or 
ti-er-l hook, and tow wonderful the differ-

Or t w^or.e kind we beheld religion, attended 
J ert, all henefieeiit institution» fol»

in ttieir road j i all that can adorn, and 
■“tie,.and mike life happy, until “ the wilder. 

_**> and the solitary place is made glad, and the 
tstrt n-jotcti and blojssoms as the rose.” On 

lte 6*er, intensely enveloped in moral dark- 
°t,!’ ignorance and superstition walk hand in 

"bile vice and wretchedness, their fit al- 
' ,e>gn in their most hideous forms.
^ «he humblest home in which the Bible ia 
Pred, in which it is perused, not at an irksome 
’•j, but duly pondered with reverence and de.
, ' *h»t horn,, iiowever lowly, however dey- 

‘n 'be eyes of the proud and wordly, be 
yf61 "'“(listed, with the sunahine of happinewi. 
i 8,nctify them through thy truth, thy word 
7" ’ Brayed our Divine Redeemer, and he
* ^bigetitly, prayerfully, atudica the Scrip-
* who can say, “ Thy word have I hid in my 

1 j. 1 *h»t I might not sin against thee,” though
Ü»‘‘e trough the low vale of obscurity, 

opportunities for acquiring earthly 
*1* may he but scanty, he shall become 

“ to salvation, and by and by shine forth 
t*y in the kinylom of his Father.

Klw ' *10e 0'len worldly philosophy fgila here !
often man, in the pride of intellect, re- 

M c-° t0 'be authority of revelation, 
'7®m5tc’'nS w‘th vain speculation, in eorile 
'•■to • °^ the sacred Word, that harmo-
•Hj t's views, is led on, step by step,
Iw^ *m8 C1*t away hit rudder, his frail bark, 
^'tbkhfr18 ltormT *** of life, driven hither 
tfcej mercy of the waves, ia too
^dk^klplesj wreck on the rocks of terror

/
And ye, who would have us cast away, as 

time-worn and fabulous, the precious Word of 
God, what will ye offer in exohenge P Baniab 
it from oar homes, erase it from our hearts if 
you can, and into what depths of darkness, 
misery, and despair, would ye plunge us.

Men, left to himself, with no morel lew thun
dering forth its denunciations, and enunciating 
its rewards ; with no offer of rest' to the weary 
and heavy-laden ; with no atonement for tin ; no 
word of consolation to the sorrowing and suf
fering i no light shedding its cheering ray over 
the dark valley of the shadow of death ; no 
glorious vision of that better land, where our 
loved ones await us, and to which the ransomed 
of the Lord shall return with tongs and ever
lasting joy. Earth would then indeed become 
a scene of unutterable wretchedneee, and life a 
burden too heavy to be borne.

But, thank God, we still poeieie this inestim
able treasure, and who dare deprive oe of it ? 
It is in our homes ; it is inscribed on oar hearts. 
We have loved it in childhood and youth ; it 
shall be the guide of our riper years j and if old 
age, in in feebleness and infirmities be allotted 
to ue, though the eye be too dim to peruse its 
pages, and the ear too dull to catch its words 
even when conveyed by accents that we love, the 
■till email voice of the Spirit shall be heard in 
our inermoet heart, whispering tome precious 
promise that has been stored in memory's trea
sury in earlier years, and guided by theta uner
ring teaching», we shall stand ready prepared 
for the Master's call, and be able to testify, with 
our dying breeth, “ That not one good thing 
hath failed, of all the good things which the 
Lord our God spake concerning us.”

Dartmouth, March 14(h.

^Uùcl
'K a"* ** would throw blame on the

tion ? Can finite mind, however lofty in-its en
dowment», expect to comprehend the Infinite ?” 

i “ The thunder of his power who can under- 
i staoti,” and yat because we cannot comprehend 
\ the whole of God's dealing» with,mao, are we to 
refuse credence to that which he has clearly re
vealed. .

“ These things,” we are told, “ the angels de
sire to look into with reverence and love 
they search imo the deep things of revelation 
but we the creature» of God's Hand ; the re
deemed of his Sou’s precious blood too often 
turn aside with indifference, and while the words 
and writings ol our fellow-'mopali call forth our 
admiration and intense internet, the word of our 
God ia too often condemned, neglected, and de
spised. And yet it is no light matter that to 
treet this precious volume, ney, it is medusae, 
for is it not out life f.

How poor, though enriched with all aarthly 
good—though endowed with nil human wisdom, 
he who, casting thqi volume eaide, substitute» in 
its stead the vain speculation! of men.

Oh friend, perchance earnestly seeking after 
truth, credulous to know the right and pursue 
it, but bewildered it mey be, with double, dis
trusting often the reality of Christianity, because 
of the inconsistencies of too many of its pro
fessor», come to this fountain of inspiration, end 
laying aside the vein sophistry of the schools, 
seek for that heavenly wisdom which none ever 
sought aright, end sought in vein. With e 
humble teachable spirit ; with devout supplica
tion that He, the Spirit cf truth, who has pro
mised to guide us into all truth, shine upon the 
•acred page, and apply it to the heart and con
science j draw near and theu ahalt not be dis
appointed.,--There, searching for wisdom, as for 
bidden treasure, thou ahalt find it to the joy of 
thy heart. Then shall

“ Liberty like Hay 
Break on the soul,—and by a flash from Uearen.
Fire all the faculties with glorious joy,

And rejoicing in the freedom with which God 
makei hie people free, thou abtit,

• Run the way of his commands, 
And keep them to the ead.”

“ This angel,” he replied with eagerness. 
“ You know how I hated her religion. But you 
do not know how I hated you. I thought you 
the blackest of human beirga. You had broken 
up my happiness, you had destroyed my peace, 
you had separated my ftmtly, you had a.ieneted 
my wife from me. I laid it ell to you. I was 
intensely enraged with you. 1 have teveral 
times watched for you at night with the inten
tion of killing you. But it is all over now. 
am thankful to see you. But this angel wife- 
have cursed her, I have persecuted her in every 
way, I have beaten her, I have pulled her down 
by her heir end she received it all in silence and 
meekness. She has never said one unkind word 
in reply, but the has prayed for me and loved 
me. And I can stand it no longer. I am mis
erable because I am so guilty. I have rebelled 
so horribly. I have been loved and treated so 
affectionately. Can I be saved ?”

The wife set silently and heard the whole, 
and then gently said :

“ My dear husband termed to diitrened to
night, that I took the liberty to send for you.”

How fresh and vivid is that whole tcene be
fore me as 1 write, and all its incident- and de
tails which I will not describe.

With what delight did I preach the Saviour's 
love to this lost one, thus aroused by that love 
to see his own voluntary and aggravated guilt.

We patted more than an hour tb- « together, 
and closed our conversation with > >■ ,--st prey er. 
Blessed indeed was the result The strong man 
armed, had found a stronger tk-n be, who bad 
taken from him all his armor «herein he trust
ed, and spoiled his goods. He was subdued by 
love, converted by divine power. He too came 
into the Saviour’s flock, and on the side of. 
Jeans.

How changed the mad one became, eltiirg 
at the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right 
mind.” He witnewed among in f-r j-.n-s a 
good confession ; heures honorsti o ui beloved 

(in the Church ; a pattern of gentlenr-ss end fidel
ity at home and abroad.

After some years of earnest Cbris'.ian life on 
earth, his course was finished and t is rest ob
tained. I have since hardly ^passed the house 
in which they lived without retailing to my mind 
this whole remarkable acene that popular dis
play of grace ; that voluntary wanderer, and 
the wonderful love and mercy which in so much 
rebellion he received. He assumed all the re
sponsibility of the guilty wandering upon him- 
aelf. He learned to give all the glory of his re
covery to that amaxing grace which had pluck
ed him as a brand from the burning, and loved 
him when he wet dead in tins.

sed m. It was indeed a lime much to be remembered. auotWjt u-ken of the new reformation which it 
to him, Notwithstanding all or any drawbacks that may aliently but snreiy working in the Catholic Churb

In both these countries, 
its the dogmas which have kept the people degraded 

and superstitious are losing their hold upon the 
popular mind, and giving .place to more rational 
and evangelical ideas. The progress towards the

■ in its ex’er.t, and glorîous

Hindoetan.

daughter? II w cun a pian expect mercy from one, g ta 
Christ when he has been wringing the !»►' del- effects.” 
lar front the ihi-. clad widow who rents I.is gar
ret from him, or has paid a atervation price to
the poor st atu.,ties » who aat up ell right to make 
hi» daughter’s ricu baii-drees ? How can a 
young girl expect her Sasiour'a smiles,-* hen the 
ia trifling with another’» affections, or is eon- A* tne anniversary of the Methodist Episco- 
cealii g the truth from her mother, or ia setting j P-* Missionary Society, held in Baltimore on 
her whole soul on frivolité» ?—How can a man 
of bus'neaa admit Christ to hie heart, when every

INTERESTING ACCOUNT OE THE 
A MISSIONARY.

true light ia gradual but sure, and will become
COUKTRy by more rapid in it» proceed*.

1 Sunday last, the 26th ulh, the Rev. Dr. Wil iem 
Butler gave an interesting account i f the Ameri-

fêtiural SlisceUanp

nook end cranny in it ia filled with the fierce 
greed for wealth ?

We know of scores who have never yet come 
to Jeaua, even when they were wrought upon in 
powerful revivals j end the only reason was that 
they refused to 1 pluck cut the light eye ’ of 
lust, or to • cut off the right hand ’ of favorite 
transgressions. The holy Jesus would not ac
cept them so long es they kept their cherished 
tint concealed under the garment Nor will he 
accept you, my anxious friend, until you not on
ly lay your heart at bis feet, but lay down your 
darling tins alto. —

can Methodist Mission in India, with which he 
hat been connected since 1856, and of which he 
ia the founder. Of the two hundred million in
habitants of India, embracing one fin 
entire race," nearly all were involved in

Manners
WHAT NOT TO DO.

A correspondent of the Phrenological Journal 
of the j gives the following hints upon the uncouth ha

th. | bite of every day life :

gtligions Inttlligtnrt.

A Work of Grace
Dr. Tyng give» the following incident that 

occurred in hi» pastoral experience. It illus
tre tec the power of gentleness, of a wife’s gen- 
tlenen, to bring her husband near the Saviour’s 
feet n— a ' •

Many years since, a gay and fashionable pair 
lived near me and attended my ministry. The 
wife was beautiful, social, end admired. The 
husband was rich and worldly, and delighted, in 
the admiration which, in society, hit wife re
ceived. They lived a reckless, gay, and worldly 
life. Except in the worship of an occasional 
Sunday morning, they knew nothing of religion, 
and cared for nothing they heard even then.

Bat in the wonders of grace, this gay and 
fashionable woman was converted there, and in 
the most open and decided manner renounced 
her life of folly, and caat her lot among the fol
lowers of the Lord. Her sudden change of life 
end purpose intensely enraged her unconverted 
husband, who had no- sympathy with her, and 
could not understand her. He tried in every 
possible manner to overthrow her plane, and 
drive her from her choice. He forbade her 
union with the church in any personal act. He 
watched at the gates of the church-yard to pre 
vent her ent*nce by force. So far was thi« boe- 
tility carried, that at last ahe found acceea to the 
church for her appointed baptism only through 
the window in the rear. Thai matters went on 
for week», every day bringing me eome new tid
ings of Lie violence and her suffering». How 
puch their domestic affairs were known to others 
I never knew. /

The people and the generation» have since 
passed .away. Their young children are now 
mature, and several of them parents themselves.

Some weeke of this new' history had passed, 
when late one evening, after I Lad retired to my 
chamber for the bight, my door-bell wee violent
ly pulled, and a messenger said Mra.------ de
sired to ice me immediately. I dressed myself 
end went, anticipating some new scene of vio
lence, end simply saying to my wife where 1 wee 
going in case I might he prevented from return
ing. The streets were solitary end etilL As I 
ascended the steps the door was quietly opened 
to me, and I was directed to the parlor, where,

Coming to Jesus.
BT REV. THEO. L. CUYLER 

To the seeking soul we have one simple 
counsel, first of all, and above all, it is— come to 
Jctut !

Do you ask, 1 How shall I come ? What are 
the practical steps?' We answer, Your first 
step is honest prayer. The heart must move, 
end as it draws towards Jeans, its first instinct 
ia to pray. Do not wait for deep feeling before 
you go to your knees. You may have but little 
distress of mind and no agonixing compunction ; 
your eye may be ‘ unsullied with a tear ;’ but if 
you sincerely desire a better heart end a higher 
Ufa, that is enough ' feeling ’ to start with. Do 
you believe that Jeaua ia a Divine Saviour and 
has died for your soul ? Then that is enough 
faith to atari with. - Go to Jesus in the boldness 
of prayer. Own up your line without conceal
ment» Tell your long-auffering Master no lie». 
Pray honestly, pray limply, and ask Jesus for 
,ust what you moat want. You have sinned 
againat hit law and hit love fearfully, ask him to 
open your eyes that you may aee yourself. Do 
you long to have that old account that stands 
against you on God’s 1 book of remembrance ’ 
wiped out ? Then ask Jesus, the pardoner ; bis 
blood ‘ cleanseth from all sin.’ Do you want a 
new heart ? Then aik for it. Do you want 
help from heaven to meet the first «in that as
sails you with its sly temptations ? Then ask 
for it as your child asks for bread at the table.— 
Prayer is not a set speech to the Almighty. It 
is simply,asking of God just what ybu desire to 
haT« ; no more, no less. Prayer is direct con
verse with God. By it you confess your sins ; 
by it you tell you wants ) by it you offer your 
thanks to Jesus for his atoning love j by it you 
bring infinite blessings. You know what it ft to 
knock at the door you wish to enter. Jesus lays,
‘ Knock, and it shall be opened to you.’

II. But while you are thus praying one way 
with your lips, be careful that you do not pray 
in the oppoaile direction with your conduct. 
De not prey to be delivered from sin, and then 
go off end straightway commit sin. Let ue 
illuminate this. A man attends an inquiry- 
meeting, and aaka fail friends to pray with him 
for his ialvation. The next morning he goes 
over to hit place of business, and among the 
article» fur sale in bis store he aeea a long row 
of bottles and demijohns. They have an ugly 
look to his conscience. One it filled with woes, 
and another with curse e, and another with wo
men’s tears, and another with liquid damnation. 
But an old customer comes in and calls for a 
basket of choice wines. * I may as well sell him 
this and get the profit as any other man,’ wins-' 
peri a cunning calculator within, and the bar
gain ia a truck. The merchant cornea home un
easy at night, and when the pastor drops in to 
aak what progress he ia making, he sits sullen 
and moody, or else replie», ‘ I don’t know why 
it is, but I feel no better than I did last night.’ 
Why should he feel better ? He ia further from 
Christ then he was the night before. His con
duct bee been praying right against the prayers 
of his lips all day ! He b»« been grieving the 
Holy Spirit by doing what he knew was wrong. 
He has been selling hit master for money as di
rectly as Judas did. How long will it take e 
man to become a Christian by prayer who ia 
making himself » sinner by practice 1 

The principle of praying one way and living 
the opposite way ia fatal to ialvation. What

From the London Revival.

Revival Fruits.
How earnestly and conitaatly should British 

Christiana pray that a blessing may descend on 
the whole population of the re-United Stales, ro 
copious that there shall cot be room enough to 
receive it, and so cementing in ill influer,oe that 
every trace of those “ contentions of brethren,” 
ao fearfully protracted over nearly four year» of 
internecine strife, may speedily disappear, and 
that fir ever. O thou Prince of Peach, Lend 
down upon America the spirit of unity, love and 
eorcord. Bind multitudes together, first to/Tby- 
S“lr. st:'l thru tv on* another, under the el/adow 
of th.it cross n . which the peace-(ffering of thine 
own Mood v r.s offered once fur all. Let it be ao, 
good Lord, we beseech Thee ; yea. Lord, let it be 
so speedily !

PERMANENT FRUITS OF REVIVALS.

la longing, labouring, and praying for a frelh 
revival in our own country, let none of God’a 
children be chilled or discouraged by the ignor
ance or prejudice of those who are wont to aay, 
” These morbid periods of excitement come and 
disapper ax do epidemjc diseases | the results 
shew that they do more harm than good ; no 
permanent fruits remain.” Here, under our own 
eye. in London, after close observation for over 
six years, to wbatix going on in the way of reli
gious life, we are able conscientiously and deci
dedly to give the strongest negative to such rash 
assertions. We have alio good reason to believe 
that in Walts, in Scotland, and in Ireland, the 
flood tide of the revival wave , did not recede 
without leaving behind it enlarged and perma
nent blessing.

Last January, the Rev. Dr. Knox, of Belfast 
—than whom no man is better qualified to speak 
on ypii a theme— bore thrilling testimony 
in Freemasons’ Hail to the permanent fruité of 
the Ulster awakening. He always, at we know, 
studiously avoids publicity as to the state of 
ma.ttTi in hie own congregation. But having 
recently visited the North of Ireland, we ascer
tained one fact, moat striking, namely, that many 
of those who were hopefully, and it ia believed 
truly, brought to Christ in 1859—men and wo
men continuously, year after year—gather toge
ther in a large Bible-olaae, to the number of well 
nigh 180 persons, tome of them aged, and are 
constantly studying and drawing nourishment 
and refreshment from the Divine Word. The 
spectacle thus presented is alike unique and de
lightful.

As to the general elevation of religious life 
among Christiane in Ulster, indicated by per
sonal piety, family religion, increased liberality 
to the cause of God, both at home and in foreign 
countries, together with a close and wide-spread 
study of the Scriptures, and of the choicest 
evangelical literature of the present day and of 
Puritan timei, there can be no question what
ever. Declension assuredly there has been 
many a nascent flower has been blasted ; many a 
blossom has been blighted ; many a stony-ground 
hearer has gone hack, and is now callous and 
hardened. But atill a holy remnant remains 
noble band whose heart» God himself has touch
ed, do faithfully live the life which is hid with 
Christ in God.

STUDENTS—CANDIDATES FOB THE MINISTRY.

Twelve months ago, the present writer asked 
Professor K—, of the Theological College, Bel
fast, as to the spiritual condition of the young 
men under hie care. He replied to this effect : 
" It is most cheering ; it is usual for the Profes
sor to ask one or another student to offer prayer 
at the opening of the theological clast. What a 
difference I find in the prayers now offered from 
those of ante-revival days ! I know by the young 
men’s prayers how a life divine has been quick 
ening them ; and that by the power of the Spirit 
of Life they have been truly made to live.” 
Who shall estimate the value and importance of 
such a miniatry, in such a land as Ireland ? Not 
only is there a larger number of students learned 
and accomplished, but thorough as to epirilual 
earneatneas. More than this, before the Revi
val of 1859, the numbed of candidates for the 
ministry had fallen off ; now the supply is abun
dant.

AN HONEST TESTIMONY 

cornea irom a most humble yet learned minister 
in Ireland—a man who baa refused tempting 
honours in a public poiition, from the love he 
cherishes for preaching the word, and the pas
toral care of a flock which he found half dead 
and formal, but which now, and ever since 1859 
hat been, as it were, a new people. He has 
sent us the following communication,is response 
to our inquiries as to the state of religion in the 
district where he labours—with the express un
derstanding that neither his name nor the loca
lity shall be made known. His letter, which 
follows, indicates, '

THE REALITY OF THE WORK.

“ Dec. 11, 1865.—I need scarcely say that I 
believed in the reality of the Revival of 1859, 
during the time of its progrès», nor have I had

grossest superstition and idolatry. He spoke of 
the character of their religion and mode of wor
ship, and the infinite number of their gods. 
Bishop Thompson had remarked, on the occaeioo 
of his visit to India, about fifteen months ago 
and after spending three deye in one of the chief 
cities, under the guidance of Dr. Butler, that there 
seemed to be a shrine for every human being in 
the place.

Io Hindoetan there are one hundred and 
thirty-three millions of Gods. The people ad 
dress with divine attributes almost everything 
they see, even to the vile reptile and the mon
key. They deify nearly all the oljecta, oper
ation» and powers of nature.

In their mode of worship the priests are mere 
ritualist!. They have no hymnology, no exhorf 
tation, and no prayer. The temples are scda'l, 
and usually contain but one deity. A» an Ulus- 
tration of the mode of worship, the speaker gave 
an account of a scene be witnessed in one of the 
temples, a woman who came to worship, and ask 
the patronage of the deity in some wcik she 
was about to undertake. The deity was an ill- 
shaped mas» of stone, about the sixe of a child 
a year old, and from the loins upward had the 
firm cf an elephant; with a huge proboscis, and 
from the loin» downward the form of a man. 
The woman brought with her some bundles of 
gross neatly tied np, some melted batter, and a 
quantity of rice. The act of devotion consisted 
limply in placing the handle of graes, with alter
nate layers of rice and butter, around the deity, 
until it was wholly enveloped, and only the pro
boscis exposed. She did this with the appear
ance of the utmost sanctity, and then devoutly 
asked the favor of the god in the project she 
was about to undertake.

Dr. Butler apoke at some length of the de
graded condition of the women of Hindoetan. 
Tne y have no social position, and their time is 
entirely given op to menial laber. Speak to a 
man in Hindoetan about the education of his 
daughter, and he will laugh at you and aak what 
good it will do ? And this answer they consi
der conclusive. The fente le mind is entirely be
yond the reach of the missionaries, unless, at it 
sometimes happens, the female members of the 
mission can gain access to the women at their 
homes.

A great difficulty missionaries have to encoun
ter in the propagation of Christianity, ia the op
position of the Mahometans. Of the two hun
dred million inhabitants, fifteen millions are 
Mahometans, and they occupy the prominent 
position in society. Their enmity to Christian 
missionaries is the moat virulent.

The country within the operations of Dr. But
ler’» mission embraces an area aa large as Eng
land, and has a population of fourteen millions. 
The rebellion of 1857 impended the labors of 
the missionaries, and when they returned their 
work in Aug. 1858, they found their hornet in 
mins, places of worship destroyed, and every 
Christian killed, except a few who where mira
culously preserved. On account of the rebellion 
and other difficulties the mission has been en
gaged but little more than aix years. In tbit 
time they have established fourteen cities. 
There are sometime» three missionaries in etijh 
town, and in all the churchee there are good con
gregations. There are three presiding elders’ 
districts and quarterly conference meetings. An 
annual conference was regularly organised by 
Biahop Thompson, in the city of Lucknow, about 
fourteen months ego.

There are under the patronage of the mieeion, 
126 female, and 82 male orphans; and an effort 
ia being made to establish among the boys a 
theological claie, from which it is hoped that, hi 
due time, native preachers will be raised up.

France.
A Liberal Catholic Preacher.—The reli

gious community of Paris has been strangely 
agitated by a new preacher, called Father 
Hyacinthe. The ab'.eat speaker in the two 
Chambers, the most celebrated judges, the moat 
renowned writers, crowded to listen to his elo
quence. Father Hyacinthe, according to a wri
ter in the London Times, is a member of the 
uder ofHsarefooted Carmelites, the reformed 
branch of the original Carmelites, named from 
Mount Carmel, and who claim their descent from 
Elijah. He is remarkable for hit liberal opin
ions in political, and bis tolerance in religioua 
matters. In his recent sermons at Notre Dame, 
Fkther Hyacinthe conficed himself mainly to the 
task of combating the delusion that morality can 
take the place of religion, or exist independent 
of it. A devoted adherent of the Pope, aa the 
head of the Church, he drew a qparked distinc
tion between his temporal and his spiritual au
thority. For perfect libtrty of conscience he 
contended eloquently. He stigmatized persecu
tion for conscience’s sake, as an odious crime. If 
it has sometimes been allotted to the sword to 
defend justice end weakness, and uphold Reli
gious faith against assault from heathen powers, 
it cannot be its part to inspire in p 
faith which they reject. “ The wise 
said, “ should proportion the means to the end j 
and this end he said wa« faith, conviction, and 
the free adhesion of the' mind and the heart 
Do you desire and do you believe that the twi

people the 
man," he

bit, it is the majesty of man’s conscience.”
These are remarkable words for n Call 

preacher ; but there if reason to believe they rev 
fleet the sentiments of a large proportion of

can obtain such an object ? It ia madneae, but’ 
it ia also a crime ; because if there be, next td 
the mejeety of God, a majesty which is invioM|pitnl conversation td themselves.—Nothing^»»
LI. !» « a the maioltv nf man's Ann__ft .aL!-L -L.____________1 1____Jl ..

l ot- difference letween the gentleman and the 
clown c until ta, not so much in breadth of thought 
and nobleness of nature on the one hand, with 
th- absence of these on the other, as may be tup- 
pcsetl, but rather in a thousand little things. 
Mao), who have excellent common lease in some 
things, and even ulent, make themaelvea unac
ceptable to their friends on account of uncouth 
habita. There ia no criminality in being aw hard, 
but it is a great inconvenience, at least would be, 
if the man knew it In a brief period one may- 
sea a great many things that excite hia pity or 
awaken his diqgusL We know a person of 
wealth who goes to church early, and is sure 
to take out hia knife and cut and clean his finger 
nails before service commences. We know an
other, who has x classical education, who in 
Oh rch uses his tooth-pick, not because his teeth 
need picking, but simply to keep himself occu
pied, as one would to twirl his watch-key, or at 
a lady would toy with her fan.

Now, tooth-picking associations are as bad as 
0ail-cleaning. Bat we would rather see a person 
clean his nails, even in company, than to aee a 
black streak under each finger nail on a lady’s 
hand that flashed with diamond rings ; but we 
read in Scripture of the jewel being in an unfit 
place, and why should they not be in modern 
times ?

Seme young men whistle in a terry-boat or 
street-car, and n é have noticed nine times io ten, 
that the fools who practice this are deficient in 
musical talent, and are not aware that they are 
chafing the nerves of every listener in two ways 
— first, with bad h»l#ic, second, with the rawness 
f the practice of perpetrating music on people 

without an invitation and without their consent.
Drumming with the fingers or with the feet, 

making unnecessary noise, among some people 
who are nervous, render the society of persons 
who thoughtlessly perpetrate these petty rude
nesses almost Insufferable. We are aware that 
these habite often originate in diffidence. The 
person feels nervous, end does hot know exact
ly what to do but to practice this drumming aa 
a kind of outlet or scapegoat to nervousness. 
Well-bred people may do this, but it is no sign of 
good-breeding, and is prima facie evidence of 
ill-bree()ing.

Sprawling the feet and legs in company is an- 
nother common and very improper practice. It 
is en American habit, known and observed by 
the rule cf putting the feet as high as the head 
or higher. Passing by hotels in New York, Bos
ton and Philadelphia, one sees in a single win
dow pethapi four pain of feet, and we have teen 
protruding from a third atory window a pair of 
feet and a foot of leg attached to each.

It is regarded in England as an offence against 
good taste to show the bottom of the shoe in 
company, and therefore Englishmen are not like
ly to ao ait aa to exhibit the bottom of the foot 
much leas rest one foot on the knee ; but go into 
a company of tan or twenty American men, and 
aee what awkard adjustment the men present 
with their leet and legs, and we ask no severer 
criticism than that will give on this bad habit 

Another bad practice in company or anywhere, 
ia to lean back against the wall and hoist the 
fret up on the round of the ehair, if it have one. 
We have seen many a nice mahogany or roae- 
wood chair broken off at the back, by heavy 
louts leaning back on the two hind legs—but we 
beg pardon for having been caught in such com
pany. If the habit were not uncouth, and if the 
chair did not break, it would mar the wall.

Lounging on sofas, and slttlh^,- as some gen
tlemen do, on the smell of the back, it very rude. 
If a man wishes to recline on a soft, let him lay 
himself down and gather up hia fee tes il he were 
composing himself to aleep, or se If he were 
drunk ; but this sprawling, loui (ring and leaning 
it execrable. ,

Picking the nose in company, or using the 
handkerchief unnecessarily or ostentatiously, and 
especially looking et it after it has been used, 
need not he condemned—the very mention of it 
is enough.

Persons frequently work at the ears • before 
folks.’ We remember, when ^ child, seeing a 
woman in church put her little fioger in her ear, 
elevate her elbow, and give^it one grand shaking, 
but though it was before the days of daguerro- 
types, it was thoroughly daguerrotyped on our 
memory. ,

Hawking, spitting and clearing the throat may 
sometimes be necessary even in public, but it 
should be done as quietly as possible, with the 
handkerchief to the mouth. Yawning, stretch
ing^ putting the banda in the pockete, it will do 
for little buys with their first pockets ; but when 
we see men in the pulpit or on the platform thrûat 
their hand» in their trowsera pocket, we cannot 
say it is a sin, hut it is an uncouth habit.

Playing with the pocket-knife, jingling keye 
and loose change, are in very bad taste. Look
ing at the watch in an open way makes one think 
a person wishes to make a display of that valu
able article. It is considered ill-mannere to look 
at one’» watch in company, but we now speak of 
public places, concerta, church, etc., and not pri
vate society. One may take a peep at hia watch 
in publi^^i^Ae does it quietly, not to ut- 
traqt ia allowable. Loud talk-

Ww kriT'ba*, in n railway- 
... >■ st* eborehfin the lecture <w concert-room 
before the serviceecommenoe, and detestable nf- 
(prtrard.—Little parties should keep their per-

Habits of the Beaver.
The lew of industry among the working hea

ven ia well attested by hurlera. Their dams or 
iouieaare built anew or remodelled every full.ar.J 
in a way to auit the height of the water during 
the succeeding winter or spring. The object ol 
the' dam seems to regulate the height of the 
water at thèir houses, where they have two or 
three bertha at different heights, where they sleep 
dry, but with their tails in the water, thus being 
warned of any change in the rise or fall of the 
water. Some boutes stand aix feet at leu»t 
above the surface of the meadow covered with 
mud, and in the form of a round coal-pit, hut so 
intersected with sticks of wood as to he strong,1 
and the weight of three or four men makes no 
impression upon it.

A ” full family,” as hunters call them, con
sista of the parental pair and the males of the 
generation, with their mate». When the tribe 
get large they colonise. Some time in the fall 
ell the single ones of both eexee congregate from 
ooneidereble distances, at the deepest lake in the 
vicinity, where they choose their mates ; how ce
remonious the nuptials ere we cannot lay | then 
they ell go home, the female following hex male, 
and ell go to work, first putting the house and 
dam in order for winter, then lay ing in their 
stock of wood, the bark of whiah is their winter 
food. They go up tbe stream three or four miles 
for their wood, end float it down to their house a, 
and then in some mysterious way make it lie in 
a pile at the bottom of the pond, out aide of the 
house, where they may take it at any time in the 
winter for uae. It ix said that no human hand» 
can disturb that without ita rising and remaining 
afloat till the beaverihive tbe handling of it.

But we do not feel quite aura what is fact and 
what ia conjecture respecting the beaver, whose 
work» are so much in the night and deep under 
water. The fall of the year is a busy time with 
them, and it i* interesting to see their new datas 
in process of building, aa we sometimes find 
them eeroee Urge boating streams j and uot un- 
frequentiy boatmen end river drivers tear awly 
their dame and get a good bead of water for 
their nee. They usually build at the outlet of 
naturel ponds, and soibetimee they flow large 
lakes end long pieces of deed water, but are al
ways moving and reconstructing. How they 
keep their teeth in order for so much eating, 
when the best steel would wear out, is a mys
tery. They cut log» sometimes a foot through, 
and every etroke of the tooth telle tqwarda tho 
job, and never does a tooth get dull oe we can 
see.

Two winter! ago eome lumbermen encamped 
near one of their ponds. One afternoon they 
felUd a tree aeroes a lumber road, and before 
morning it wee cut up by the beavert, and hand
somely piled out of the road.—Aroostook Pio
neer.

^jhUk.thows good, breeding more than a quiet 
,.a mellow vtice, and that deco ro usâtes 
Rt*e^5' *kich accompany that Style of

ii a

sincere inquirer after truth. Nay ; the Bible j to my surprise, I found the two sitting together I right has a person to pray, • L-.ad me not into reason to change my mind. Many will have French Cathol'cs. The approbation with which One more very common and very annoying
«iil not only bear, but challenge all the light on the aofa, with no other pers-n prerent The j temptation,' wr en he has a tic’.-t t > ti.e theatre cause to bless G*1 throughout eternity fer the they were received by tbe highest dignitaries of i habit may.be named, and that is, not geirg whin

-, that tZience, and investigation, and intellectual man looked up to me in an agony of tears, as in ! in bis pocket ? Whst right has a mar. to ask religions impression» which they then received. Church and Stale in the French capital, is but j one starts, but standing in the open door. Mary
a cold baa been taken by the patient lady of the 
house with nothing on for protection, bring de
tained dry a’goniping friend, sometimes ten tiir- 
utes, to hear last words and confidential comma 
nlca’ions ; talking thus in the noise ar.d roar of 
the street necessitates loud talking, and some
times the most confidential things are heard all 
over the house and even acroai the street.

We remember, in particular, a family that liv
ed next door to us. The young ladies would 
aland on the steps ar.d talk sometimes ten min
ute», and we were obliged to go away from our 
parlor window» or hear all their arrangements 
and confidential conversation, and forgive us for 
laying it, We have seer, people make a display 
on the ate pa on purpose, as we thought, to ijt- 
tract attention from people artesa the way—they 
have talked loudly and laughed h^artjly on pur
pose to make a display.

Never stand and talk when you propose to gd.
We have seen a delicate woman rise to dis

miss her company after they had reached the 
door and • must go right away we have seer, 
such a lady eland j till she turned pale with 
fatigue, while the visitor, ruddy, and strong, and 
jolly, would spin long yarns, and lien stop again 
in, the cold hall, and ou the steps, and again af
ter reaching the sidewalk. The proper rule 1», 
when you have decided to leave, to be off in six
ty seconds. Never keep a person standing ia the 
h»U or at the parlor ddor, but take leave of your 
friends where they are, and go at once.

T>
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“ The Wooden End of the Board.' ’
General Banks, in a recent epeech delivered at 

Washington in favor of negro suffrage, told thla 
anecdote : -j

“ When I was youngerthan I am, in the State 
ofNew Hampshire, at the town of Nashua, wheru 
I obtained my education at a University with a 
belfry et the top and a water-wheel under the 
lower stories, looking out with myassociates and 
fellow-students upon the smooth and ghssy sur- 
face of rife Merrimac river, that stream of perpet
ual beauty and perpetual life, we saw a colored 
boy, intimately known to us, upon the surface, 
engaged in the pleasant exercise of skating ; for 
it was winter. While we looked upon the beau 
tiful Merrimac, the little negro suddenly went in. 
You may never have seen a negro under such 
circumstances. We went dawn to him with ell 
the speed poaaible. Going outto the middle of 
river we took up a plank and handei it to the 
little negro, and he grasped it with as much alac
rity at any one of them will take a ballot tfhen 
we give It to him; Juat as we got it on the ha.'o 
into which he had fallen, he felfoff the plank, 
and went in again. The eeconcf time he came 
up he wore an expression I shall never forget. 
He was speechless, hie emotions euppreseee all 
rhetoric ; he did not indulge in any eloquence at 
all. Ha grasped the plank this time, not with 
alacrity, but with ferocity, and we brought him 
again to the eurfaoe. We thought he was & ne
gro aeved from the jawa of death ; but off the lit- 
tle fellow slipped end went dpwdi You may never 
have seen a negro under euch circumstances. We 
handed him the plank again but he did not touch 
it this time. You may never have seen a negro 
refute » plank under euch circumstance. Ho 
addressed ue in e speech, end I never heard a 
epeech that contained so much of touching elo
quence aa wee embodied hk that little negro's 
speech. • Plea* gib die nigger de wooden end 
of dit board.’ You see .the end we had given 
him was the icy end. It was the tame icy end 
that the Southern people have been holding out.

1 ; T -,
.
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to him ter two hundred year». He **' entirely 
Util fled that the wooden end was me been 

"Now iir, what ^Skgropcae for the negro in 
thia country is, to g hr» him the wooden end of 
the board. He baa had the icy er.d for more than 
two centurie». The deaolatiee of iwoie ihae mo
ral retribution hea come upon the men who <*• 
tended to him the iey end of the bom1, end onme 
upon them jually. I wirii row to giv,- kiai-the 
wooden end of the boaid. He will r< ceiee from

Vt r. * « 
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From Oar English Correspondent.
The Cattle IH'igue—Fenian ism in Ireland—Out

break' of Romanism in the Church of England 
—London Methodism. *>

th*t set of justice the ssme joy 
negro ekperienoed. (Great app’en

l little

©bilnnrp

The month which has elapsed rinefc my last com
munication, has been-, to Old England, a period 
of cc nsidcrab !e anxiety. The terrific hurricanes 
which have raced around our coasts, have been, 
in some sens eyypical of the disturbances which 
have existed tn the natural, in the political, and 
in the ecclesiastical world. Transient as these 
disturbances and excitements will, in all proba- 

[.)*(., thy kility, prove to be, they excite, for tin- time, 
• s .r eutbo- strong emotions of concern : nor can they be 

justly passed over, in such a review of the pnu-

“ mass," as the sacraUCStal breed i« now 0Pcn" 
II caiicd, i» borne àk>.t, ant» e- • " J 111 l,,ut _**

I non round the Church, to be adored by t e 
| worshippers, a long train of surpliced choristers, 
i beadles, amt acolyte, following the officiating 
! priest. Auricular con.efsio» is Insisted on, an
' the priest claims power to forgive the i.n» o t
person confessing. In some churches invocation 
of saints, and prayer for the repose of the dead 
hive been introduced. Thu children m toe 
schools arc taught to deny that they arc 1 r0tS" 
tants. Catechisms arc prepared in which it is 
taught that the Catholic church. onsists of three 
branches, the Roman, the Anglican, and the 
Greek, and that it is a matter of little impor
tance to which of these we belong. Such is a 
brief outline of practices now carried on in 
various churches in connection with the Estab- 
lished church of this country. In addition to 
all this the famous Ur. I’useyhas just published 
a volume advocating a compromise and a union
between iu« tuuauw ------

____ « While the Bishop of Oxfonl, Mr. Gladsteie, and
mentioned the Cattle Plague. This mysterious Qtherj have kaj aIl interview with some influ- 
malady continues with unabated virulence, to en(ial Kuss;ans> w;,h the view of feeling their
. . V» a._... i A AAf I nr 1‘2.- - . •.« .1 _ A’__ 1. «Ifake off our cattle at the rate of 10,000 or 12,. 
000 a week, and the total number of animals 
lost, now approaches a quarter of a million. It 
was at first believed that the rapid spread of 
this epidemic id and around London, where it 
first made its appearance in this country, was 
owing to the over crowded, dirty, and unhealthy 
state'of many of the London sheds, where cows 
are kept (often 200 or 300 in a shed) for the 
purpose of milking. But wbeft it was found 
that the disease attacked with equal virulence, 
and with equally fatal results, the fancy stock 
kept in noblemen’s parks, where they had every 
possible advantage of air and cleanliness, of 
food and shelter, this idea was ob iged to be dis
missed. It is impossible to account for the way- 
in which, in many instances, the infection has 
been coovcy-ed : and it has been found, equally 
impossible, up to the present time, to devise any 
remedy for the disease. When the resource» of 
the ordinary veterinary surgeons failed, the 
homeopathic came into the field, showing a|

way towards a union with the Greek Church of 
the East. As to tho Romish practices just dc 
scribed, the Bishops are unanimously denounc
ing them. But they have no power to do any
thing but talk, and the ultra-rilualists can set 
them at defiance. It is only fair, however, to 
say that the great bulk of the hity connected 
with the Establishment heartily disapprove of 
all this Romish nonsense.

1 have only space for a brie! paragraph re
lative to our own Methodism. A fresh start has 
been given to the Metropolitan Chapel Building 
Fond. Four years ago £20,000 was raised to
wards assisting the erection of new chapels in 
London, and since that period 17 new chapels 
have been erected, at a total cost of £ 10,000, 
and the whole of the fund has been exhausted. 
Within the last few weeks a further sum of 
£18,000 has been raised towards assisting local 
efforts in the erection of new chapels ; so that 
there is a prospect within the next 3 or -l years

homeopathic came into the lie u, Rowing a of ^ 20 more chapel. of large size erected
great deal of confidence, and stating .ha, the* . in tLi„ ovcr.cr0wi. metropolis.

MR. THOMAS C. DOANE, OF BARRINGTON.
The subjoined obituary notice is copied from, rtreason 
s Zion's IItraid, The friends of the deceased 
sire the favour of having the notice ineerted 
the Provincial Wesleyan. I have merely edd- 
to the original, the names of our late brother'» 

rents with their place of reiidence.—E. B.
“ Thomas C. Uoane, (the youngest son of Mr. 
d Mrs. Charles Uoace, of Barrington, Nova 
:otia) departed this life, in the city of Boston 

9th, 1863, after a protracted and most

treatment had been marvellously successful in 
Holland. This system, however, has failed as 
signally as all others. The only specific which 
has been attended with the slightest beneficial 
effect, is a mixture of onions, asafœtida, and 
garlic; this remedy, it appears, has saved the 
lives of perhaps a fifth of the animals to whom 
it has been administered. Among the agricul
tural classes there is a perfect panic. Parlia
ment opened two or three weeks ago, and for 
the first few days of its session, scarcely any 
other subject was talked of. A form of prayer, 
imploring deliverance from this murrain, has 
béen used in every service for the last three 
mouths, in connection with ‘.he Established 
Church ; and the President of tho Wesleyan 
Conference has appointed next Friday to be ob
served by the Methodist Societies as a day of 
humiliation and prayer. The most stringent 
measures of precaution have been ordered by 
Parliament.' All cattle markets and fairs have 
been dosed. All transit of cattle, whether by 
railway or along the common roads, is forbidden. 
Batchers will have to buy their beasts at the 
farms, and have thorn slaughtered before re
moval. There are some persons who deem the 
existing alarm to be excessive, but these are not 
found among the farming or stock-growing 
classes. Yet the price of beef has not risen 
rince the commencement of the murrain. This 
is accounted for by the immense number of 
animals which have been slaughtered to prevent 
infection. To give a single instance. A neigh
bour of my own had 27 hearts, 4 of which were 
attacked by the plague. The remaining 23 were 
at once slaughtered, by order o! the official in
spector, and their carcases sent to market. The 
Government Bill provides that compensation 
shall be awarded to the owners, for healthy 
animals thus slaughtered, to the extent of half 
of their value.

Trouble has also arisen in tho political world. 
When the Fenian conspiracy was first heard of, 
it was ridiculed on aH sides as a thing too con
temptible to excite any serious misgivings. The 
Fenians, however, have proved more trouble
some than was expected. The large subscrip
tions which have been gathered in the United 
States, have enabled some hundreds of discharg
ed Irish soldiers and others, te cross the Atlan
tic and to employ themselves in the various 
districts of Ireland, in sowing disaffection and 

A number of these men-have also

for Methodism in this over-growi. metropolis. 
This is no more than is necessary, to keep pace 
with a population which atcadily increases at 
the rate of 60,000 per annum. . W.

London, March 3, 1866.

NJAMIN DOANE, JhI, Of BARRINGTON
11 Remember thy Creator in the tir.)» of thy 

youth," ii a precept clothed with ili
rity, and all who duly c-mpy wi.h i:» moat rea ^ us| ly jllssca over, in sum a review vi .... i..... - a v0;ulue advocating a comprom.»u •>—
aonable injunction shall not fait V» a.cure to ^ eTenU 0f the month, as is expected from be(ween ,iie churches of England and Rome, 
themselves benefits incalculably valuable even correspondent First in order, may be whilc :he yishopof Oxfonl,Mr. Glad.teae, and
in respect to the prêtent life. “ Honour thy - — ™ • ----- 1—:— ’ "-
father and thy mother," i« a precept of like au
thority, and ill due observance will be attended 
by similar advantagee.

These heaven-authcr zr.il prtccp'.a commend 
themaelvea to the reason and contcilrace of all 
thoughtful persons as having unquestionable 
claims upon the practical regard of all" men.
It afford» the friends of the subject of this notice 
unmingled satisfaction to hare reason to believe 
that hia brief career supplies évidence» of his 
compliance with those precepts, and of .is par
ticipation in the advantages resulting tfc rtfrem.
He w*s blessed with the benign inff sncea of 
pious, parental instructions, and the kind but 
firm reatrainta and discipline of a family govern
ed upon religious principle», and those advan
tages resulted, under the divine blessing in an 
early awakening to a concern for,his aoui’a wel- 
flre- This concern was first manifested avow
edly at a series of religious services cinducted 
by Rev. Mr. dost, when Mr. I), «as but a lad 
not more than ten or eleven year» of age. He 
waa then received on trial far membership in 
the Wesleyan Church, and continued for eoi 
lime to evince a deportment evidencing a work 
of the gracious Spirit upon his heeti. These 
evidence» of early piety were followed by a see 
son of declension, baateued by, if not originating 
in the omission of attendance upon his weekly 
class-meeting. He was, however, again favoured 
with the gracious awakening influences of the 
Divine Spirit during a series of religious aer- 
vices conducted by Riv. Ç, Lockhart, and at 
that time, thea about 13 years of age, he pro
fessed to experience the peace of God, and again 
connected himself with the Wesleyan Church, 
and continued punctually to attend'the various 
private and publie means of grace supplied by 
that Church. From that period he continued to 
give evidence of consistent piety

Subsequently, after a few years engsged in 
school teaching, he entered upon a eea fariog 
life, and amidst its exposures and temptations 
gave evidence of being actuated by religion and 
moral principle. To thie, captains of vessels 
with whom be «ailed have from time to time pre
vious1 to hie decease, borne pleasing testimony j 
and captain Harding with whom he last sai ed 
confirms this favourable account in rëspeet to 
the period of their voyaging together. His de
portment, he eaye, waa consistent and judicious ; 
and in conversing on his religions state, he la
mented his past negligences, and expressed hie 
determination to live nearer to God in future.
He was taken ill at Matanzas, Cuba, on Monday,

’July 3rd, 1865, anff breathed hie last on Friday 
following. In conversation with him dating his 
illness he informed captain H. of fail having 
been much engaged of late in seeking a more 
entire devotednesa to God, and badyfound him 
to be to him all that be had promised in hiaholy 
word. He assured captain H. of being perfectly 
resigned to the will of God,—that he bad no 
fear about dying, that Be should leye this world 
of aia and temptation to be with his Saviour. —
He aent a message to hie brothers and sisters, 
to secure their aoul’a salvation now, andinot to 

'defer it to a eick and dying bed and to be sure 
to meet him in heaven ; and to all hia friends 
his message waa-—not to neglect the salvation of 
their «oui». He continned peacefully resigned 
and happy as long aa consciousness remained—
“ Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.”—
He was 25 years of age when he closed his mor
tal career. • W. S.

Oar Educational Institutions.
No. it.

In our last paper, the question proposed had 
reference to the propriety, or impropriety of 
providing an education for the young on a 
Scriptural basis, and under the fostering influ
ences of vital religion. We must not assume 
that any true Christian can, so far as his own 
children are concerned, entertain a doubt upon 
-this subject. To hesitate upon a matter of such 
grave importance, would argue the utter want 
of that purity of intention, which is the first 
characteristic of “ the wisdom that is from 
above.” Nor is it less than the spirit of Moloch- 
worship, in its most aggravated form, to commit 
the training of our children to those who either 
are in avowed hostility to the principles of the 
Christian religion, or who, while professing to 
hold these principles, and even parading that 
profession, are enslaved to a dark and destruc
tive superstition, and arc committed to the task 
of extending its reign, by any and every means 
in their power. No godly man can, for any con
sideration, expose his oflspring to tender mer
cies so cruel as those !

1 But o»r question takes a wider range. Does 
the making of the right provision rest, as an ob
ligation, only upon parents themselves, and on 
them for just so long a time as they have chil
dren to educate : or docs it devolve on the 
Church as a whole, and, consequently, upon 
every member of the Church ?

That Mr. Allison was right in founding and 
supporting our Educational Institutions at Sack- 
ville, that he acted wisely and well, that his 
benefactions were bestowed in admirable con
formity with the necessities of the age and the 
spirit of the Gospel, will, we believe, be acknow
ledged by all who will patiently examine the 
mailer in the light of revealed truth. But what 
follows / Simply this,—that every faithful fol
lower of the Lord Jesus Christ is likewise re
quired to taÈe an interest in such Institutions ; 
to endeavour by pecuniary contributions to in
crease their number and promote their efficiency » 
and by earnest prayer to secure for them the 
abundantand abiding blessing of God.

Inattention, however, is frequently the cause 
of indifference. Duty is neglected oftentimes, 
because we do not know, ,and, perhaps, do not 
wish to know, what our .‘duty is. A double 
wrong casucs. The loving Master is dishonour
ed, and our own souls as well as those of others 
are impoverished, lias not this been the case, 
particulirly with reference to Christian Educa
tion ?

Let us honestly consider the teaching of Sa
cred Writ on this subject.

“ That the soul be without knowledge," we 
are assured “ it is not good." The truth of this 
statement is confirmed by the most extensive 
proof. Ancient and Modern writers, Heathens 
and Christians, have alike borne their tcstiaiony 
to it. Ignorance is, on all hands, admitted to 
be an unmitigated evil. It degrades man to the 
level of the brute. It leaves him exposed to the 
fury of his own base passions. Its coasequences 
are beyond human power to express. “ My

hfui compsnicn, many friends, and oer "aoeas corpus sxcv .v, =.-> ----- people," saith God, “ are destroyed for lack of
rcb, mourn their loss in his departure ; but passed through all its stages in a single day ; knowledge ! ’
nth gained. large numbers of Fenians were at once arrest- yet a mereiy scholastic or scientific training

L. IL T. e<l and placed in jail, greatly to their amaze- ig nQt suflicient to check, much less to eradicate
menl, for they had not calculated on Parliament tkl3 ev;]. The history of our race for the four 

. JOHN THOMAS, OF NORTH FAST HARBOR. beiDg so unusually rapid in its proceedings. The 'tj,oasand years of its existence previous to the 
O magnify thé Lord with me, and let u - ex- movement which contemplated nothing less than b;rlb Q( Christ, is demonstrative of this. Dur
its name together. I sought The Lord and the severance of Ireland from the British Crown, ;ng that period, science achieved such wonders 
leard me and delivered me from all my (ear». and the establishment of an independent re- ag ar0 t0 this day unparalleled; and language 
p looked upon him aiid »<ie lightened ; and public, has thus far, been nipped in the bud, ghaped itself into such forms of force and of
• faces were no*, ashamed. This po-r man and the Fenian sympathizers appeal altogether beaulTi as still prove models of speech to the
l and the Lord heard him, and saved him crest-fallen. These measures, it would appear var;ous civilized nations of the earth. And yet,

sands of th* aborigines of Africa and of Asia,
.. i. .silica Of equality with the fairest natronsto u I*

of the earth.
Now what is necessary to the creation of

succeeded in getting into various regiments of 
ouUarmy, at present quartered in Ireland, and 
their attempts to corrupt the fidelity of the 
troops, have not been without some measure of 
success. About a score of them were arrested 
with documents in their possession which clearly 
convicted them of being implicated in treason
able conspiracy, and having undergone a trial 

_____ in the regular courts of law, were sentenced to 
iful illness, aged 26 year,, lie sought tha imprisonment for longer or shorter periods, 
tour about eight yen» since, and joined the These punishments, however have had no ef- 
■idian St. M. E Che,eh, where he ha, been feet m checking the spread of I en,an,sm. Their 
lented, devoted, ar.d useful member, and ‘only cflect has been to show the Fenians the 
a great promise of much u.efulna.. « . la- fnger of raring upon the* person, any 
rerinthe Sabbath School, and a. a claa. documents which might lead toTheir convicUon 
er; end though called a«y thus e.V.y, b. The chief agent, m th„ business were well 
left a precious memory a. a legacy to hi. enoughknown to the public, but after he con 

Ü h Th Fiction of the first twenty or thereabouts, it be,
Usickil: was endured in a spirit of most came difficult to obtain legal proof of their guilt 
set resignation to the divine will, and hi. One of the first act, of Farl,ament, therefore, 
1, was a full Christian triumph. A devoted on it. assembling last month, was to sospend thc 

friends, and oer Habeas Corpus Act for six months, lhc Bill

him ________
of all his trouble.-,’’ (Baal. 34.)'were the were not taken a day too soon. Had they been 
ds with which brother l’hotr.ae>x;irtssed the longer delayed, there would have been an out 
ight» and feelings of bis m nd and heart a break, the suppression of which could scarcely 
rt time before he died. He died F-b. 20:b, have been effected without bloodshed, perhaps 
y to a considerable extent. The alarm in Ireland
ibout twenty years -i .ee 1» waa deeply con-' became very: great, but it has now much abated. 
»td of sin, under the preaching of our cow Continued vigilance, however, will stHl be neces- 
Dved Preeident. F.rsome jays lis strug? gary on the part of the authorities, 
il against conviction. Oce morning, when In the ecclesiastical world the current is not 
pariugtocommer.ee his ooik, the words, running very smoothly at present. The Es- 
nk, and it ahall be given yuu ; svt-k, and ye tablished Church has of late years been subject, 
ill find ; knock, and it ahall be opened unto from one cause or another, to repeated panics, 
i,” came with power to his mind; and yield- Hardly liad the agitation conscquqpt upon the 
; to their blessed direction, he left all to join publication of Bishop Colenso-’s attack upon the 
ne who at that hour were seeking the hies- authority of the Penteteuch subsided, when an 

; of the Lord by prayer. So'. n the Lord agitation from another and a very different
ill,d the promise, and lie rejoiced in Christ 
Savior because of the forgiveness of hi, sin», 
ease aggravated by an injury, caused him 
ch Buffering for many year» : yet in the aever- 
,offering he could thank God that he was 

•milled to glorify God ia affliction.
Especially toward! the last of life his spiritual 
cymeBta increased. His pains were so great 
t be longed to depart ; yet at all times could 

• the will of the Lord be done. Thus he wait- 
the coming of the last messenger, end know- 
I that his coming drew near, he talked calmly 
death and the grave—gave directions reipect- 
t hia burial and fell aaleep in Jesus, leaving a 
dow and many friend» to mourn his dépar
te. T. D. H.

agitation
quarter has arisen. The High Churchism and 
Puseyism which have been more or les, rife in 
the" Establishment for fifteen or twenty years 
past, haveat length somewhat i uddcnly efflores
ced in such a way as to cause no little chagrin to 
the bishops, scandal to the church, and joy to 
the Papists- In a considerabUlfflHpte of the 
churches in London aftul clsowhetHÿÿuu 
the full-blown ceremonial of Popery. Huge 
candles arc burned upon the altar at midday— 
the clergymen dress themselves in chasubles and 
capes, and I know not what other descriptions of 
man-millincry. Censer» of smoking incense are 
swung before the eyes of the congregation. The

so far was that kind of wisdom from correcting 
the moral malady of man, that it actually aggra
vated it. Each advance which men made in 
Science, in Art, or in Literature, was a reced
ing step from God, the centre and sum of all 
good. They did not like fo retaip Him in (heir 
knowledge, and therefore He “ gave them up ’’ 
to the sin in which they took pleasure, and to 
the misery and ruin which that sin entailed. The 
same fact is observable in the history of our race 
since the advent of the Redeemer. Under the 
teaching which is divorced from Religion, the 
course of a man, or of a people is, in morals, al
ways downward, whatever in other respects it 
may be ; and just in proportion as the powers 
of the human soul are strengthened and skilled 
by learning, but unsubdued by grace, will men 
be capable of mischief and stimulated to it. 
Under the teaching of the glorious gospel of the 
blessed God, however, men unilormly improve. 
In the present day we have nations foremost 
in Science and Literature, yet deeply sunk in 

- — —.licentiousness and crime ; on the other hand 
may see ft* have tribes and people just emerging from 

a state of barbarism, yet exemplifying the no
bleat virtues. The philosophers of France paved 
the way for_its,bloody revolution ; the humble 
teachers of Christianity have saved the inhabi
tants of many an Island of the seas from exter
mination, and have elevated them and thou-

right staie of morals, is equally so to it* Pre5"* 
vation. The means employed lo reqlmm the 
savage tribe, of men, are tboM by winch Chm- 
tianized people must be saved from a relapw 
into infidelity or superstition. And if the Church 
of Christ is responsible for sending the gospel to 
the heathen, much more is it obligated to attend 
to the cultivation of true piety among its own 
people. And of all the effort, on behalf of the 
consolidation and increase of the work of God 
among oureelves, none is of greater moment 
than that which relates to the spiritual prosperity 
of our young people.

No one can study the word of God caretullv, 
without being impressed with the importance 
which it attaches' to the refigious'rqstruction of 
the young. How explicit was the charge ad
dressed to the Old Testament Church in this 
respect 1 Closely following upon the déclara 
lion of the unity of the Godhead, and the con
sequent command to love the Lord with all the 
heart and soul, and might, there follows the re
markable charge : « And these words which 1 
command thee this day shall be in thine heart : 
and thou shall teach them diligently unto thy 
children, and shall talk of them when thou sit- 
test in thine house, and when thou walkest fay 
the way, and when thou liest down, and when 
thou risest up." ( Deut. vi. 6, 7.) How docs the 
Psalmist explain the genius of the Mosaic eco
nomy—that dispensation of grace which was the 
great means of light to our apostate werld till 
the fulness of times should cofne, and the light 
of the knowledge of the glory of God should 
shine forth in Christ ? He tells us that God 
“ established a testimony in Jacob, and appoint
ed a law in Israel, which he commanded our 
fathers that they should make them known un
to their children : that the generation to come 
might know them, even the children which 
should be born, who should arise and declare 
them to their cMdren : that they might set their 
hope in God, and not forget the works of God 
but keep Ilis commandments." (Ps. lxxviii. 5, 
7.) “ Wherewithal,” says the Psalmist again, 
“ shall a young man cleanse his way 7 By tak
ing heed thereto, according to thy word.” (Ps. 
cxix. 8.) So also the wise man, “ Train up a 
chi d in the way he should go," literally, imbue 
him with it, initiate him into his way, “ and 
when he is old ho will not depart from it." (Prov. 
xxii. 6.) The evangelical prophet too, in one 
of the sublimest of his predictions respecting the 
glory of the New Testament Chnrch declares, 
“ All thy children shall be taught of the Lord : 
and great shall be the peace of thy children." 
(Isa. Iir. 13 ) This evidently has the force both 
of a precept and of a promise ; for the peace 
which it foretells is grounded upon Divine in
struction, and this, God will impart, not with
out, but by the agency of His own people.

Of equal significance are tho utterances of 
our Lord and of His apostles. They had not a 
new religion to establish, but an old one to com
plete and fully make manifest. Hence they not 
only confirm the authority of thé Old Testament 
Scriptures, but assume their recognition by ihe 
Jewish people, as the oracles of God. It was 
not necessary, then, to speak of children, as il 
they had not already been spoken of. They 
were acknowledgéd members of the Church oi 
God, and as such were instructed in the law of 
the Lord. But at an age even earlier than that 
In which the understanding is capable of receiv
ing impressions, we find our Redeemer investing 
them, by bis actions and his words, with peculiar 
importance. Of such, He declares, is the king
dom of God ; and he took them up in His arms, 
laid his hands upoa them and blessed them. 
Tae first charge to Peter, after that apostle’s 
restoration, and profession of his love to Christ, 
was, “ Feed my lamb»,” making the duty of 
training the youthful part of the Saviour’s flock, 
one of the earliest evidences of our love to the 
Saviour himself, and showing it likewise to be a 
work worthy of the zeal of the chiefeet apostle.

The testimony to be drawn from St. Paul’s 
writings is equally valuable. In hts epistle to 
tho Ephcsiaas, he recognizes the Church-mem
bership of children, by addressing them in words 
o! counsel, and then turning to parents he says, 
“ Ye fathers, provoke not your children to 
wrath, but bring them up in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord.” If from his own wri
tings we should ascertain what tint exhortation 
means, we have but to refer to the commenda
tion which he bestows upon fhe instructress of 
the pious Timothy, “ But continue thou in the 
things which thou ha, learned, and bast been 
assured o', knowing of whom thou hast learned 
them : And that from a child thou hast known 
the ho’y scriptures, which are able to make thee 
wise unto salvation through faith which is in 
Christ Jesus.” (2 Tim. Hi. 14, 15.)

Nothing to our mind seems clearer, than that 
from these passages, and others which might be 
pioted, the obligation to promote Christian edu

cation, if one of the utmost moment. If this be 
neglected, the inevitable consequences are ter
rible to be contemplated—much morMto be ex
perienced I Let but the laborious hours of study 
be spent in view of a preparation for this life, 
without any reference to man’s highest end ; let 
God, and Christ, and eternity be shut out from 
view, and we shall eneourge pride, selfishness, 
and every evil work. But let us fulfil our part, 
and God will establish His promises to us and to 
ours. Early conversion may then be looked 
for ; and even where resistance i, offered to the 
striving, of Ilia good Spirit, a religious training 
will constitute one of the strongest drawbacks 
to a career of sin and of shame.

Si»ch an education as this, we cannot expect 
the nation, politically considered, to attempt. 
The known diversity of creed which prevails, 
is itself an immovable barrier to such an effort. 
The most that the state can be expected to do, 
is to reward religioite schools for the secular 
training which they confer, and this according 
to the amount and excellence of that training.

Who; then, is to supply this great want ? 
Simply, we believe, each Denomination of Chris
tians for itself. At any rate, we say, our deno
mination for ourselves. For evangelical life, 
and for material resources, our own is not be
hind the other churches of the land, and we 
ought, therefore, to take our full share in this 
work. We should make it possible for our So
cieties and congregations generally, to obtain 
either-directly, or by means of those who have 
participated in the instruction there imparted, 
such advantages as are to be derived at cur 
Institutions in Sackville.

These idea, of our Denominational responsi
bility arc not new. They have long been ac
cepted by our people in the old country. Hence 
we have, besides our Collegiate Establishments 
at Sheffield and Taunton, and our Theological 
Institutions at Richmond and Didsburv, a Train
ing College at Westminster, from which hun
dreds of Teachers have gone forth throughout 
the land, to disperse knowledge under the reign 
of true godliness. And It is a remarkable fact, 
that when, a few years ago, some changes were 
made in the mode of distributing the Govern
ment allowances—changes which not only 
threatened, but oflectud, large reductions in our 
•chool grant», the Methodist body, through their 
official representatives, caused it to be known 
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everlasting gospel These facts are admonitory, vigorous y
The light of Christian doctrine no longer shines 
on those nations which first enjoyed its bright
ness. They neglected their day of. visitation, 
and the darkness of night settled down upon 
their posterity. Now is our day. If we regard 
no1, the claims of the rising race, we may doom 
them and their descendants to darkness, and 
miserv, and death. But it wc-taka fhe part 
which Providence has assigned lo us here, and 
now, wc may obtain the fuîû’ment ot the pro
mise, “ JXSTRAD OF THE FATHERS SHALL BE 
THE CHILDREN, WHOM THOU MAyrE$T MAKE

Princes in all the earth !"
4 » a «

ears wére spent here, and whose me
lt hi« pi-

From the Liverpool Transcript

The Now Church at Liverpool.
The foundation stone of the new Methodilt 

Church, in this towh, was laid on Tueeday, 27th 
Feb. The day was fine and bright—but cold.

large number of persotis assembled to Witness 
the ceremony. This church is being built on the 
site ofthe one which was destroyed by fire last 
September. I- is to be 111: feet long,—the spire 
135 feet high. M . Jas. Vanhorn, of this town, 
ia the contractor.

The Rev. Ezta B. Moore commeaced the ser
vices at 2) o’clock, p.m., by giving out the hymn 
beÿnni-g—

" Thou who hast iu Zion laid."
Prayer was ihtu offered by the Rev. D. D Cur
rie, superintendent of the circuit. The Rev. EL 
Anderson, (Baptist) read the 1321 Psxlm, and 
1st Corinihione tii. 9-23.

The Rev. Mr. Currie tbrq delivered an address. 
He said he Wvbd not detain them by any length
ened ubseivationa on account, more especially, of 
the coldness uf the temperature. It fell to hi- 
lot ip lay this corner stone, b o cure of Ihe ill
ness of Mrs. Richard Mu.h.ll, of tai» town, 
whose servicer the trustces-hud s it-gfat, but wiiost 
health was too frail to admit o! . being pres
ent He was Passed boweier, to be aide to sry, 
that Mrs. Mulhall bad offered to procure a bell,
that should be every way suitable for the new 
e urcb, at her own expenle, and that the trus- 
uxs cad accepted her very generous offer.

In the month of October, 1766, five M-tho- 
dir.s ic John street, New York, were formed rolo 
a" 10.ciely.by/philip Embury—thus introducing 
Methodism into the Amèrjcan Colonies. I ni» 
bring, thertrefore, the centenary year, and some 
ofthe men who laid the foundation o! Metho- 
di-m in New York and vicinity having been iden
tified witn the beguiling of Methodism here, the 
trustees have unanimously resolved to vail the.r 
Ctw edifice the Methodist Centenary Church.

Mr. Currie raid be thought it would be advis
able, on such an occasion aa this, to say some
thing about the early religioua history of Liver
pool, some of ;ha facta of which be had gathered 
from the Public Records of the town, others from 
the Church Records, and some from direct and 
well authenticated tradition. As the facts here 
presented by the speaker are interring, eape 
eially in Methodist circl-s—and as some of then 
particulars would soon bs forever lost, if not put 
upon record, we have secured Mr. Currie’s note», 
md can therefore give the point» of the addrea» 
with greater accuracy,than otberwiee.

The first place of worship built in this to#», 
was a Presbyterian " Meeting-House.’’ It stood 
on what is now called 1* Stern»’ lane." It waa 
built about the year 1760. The first minister 
who reeided here was Rev. Israel Cheever, n 
Presbyterian. A public town meeting was held 
28th of August 1761, »t which it was agreed to 
•end to New England for a minister. Mr. Chee
ver waa “ called,” and “ on the 19th of Septem
ber waa ordained’’ in Rochester, New England. 
Tne min ever was to havn £85 a year, and the 
weekly collections, together with 660 acre» of 
land that had been reserved for the flret reeident 
minister—and more if needed. Mr. Cheever liv
ed to be • very old man. He died here, end • as 
buried in Bridge Lane burial ground.

The Public Records shew tbit several town 
meetings were held in 1774, to consider the pro
priety of building a “ meeting house." A com
mittee was appointed to carry out the wishes of 
the town. Josiah Marshall, Simeon Perkins, 
Nathan Tapper, Seth Harding, Junes McDon
ald, Simeon Freeman, and Eliehe Freemen, com
posed the committee ; which, however, failing 
to do anything, wee dismissed.

On the 23J of November, 1774, another com
mittee undertook the work ; namely, Simeon 
Perkin», William Dean, and Joiiah Christopher. 
They commenced the work of building imme- 
dia‘-ly, and on their own reiponeibilily, expect
ing remuneration from the sale of pews. Tÿst 
building waa what we now call Old Zion Church.
I have not been able to learn with what denom
ination of Christian» Mr. Christopher was con
nected, but Messra. Perkins and Dean where 
Methodiata. Tha Old Zioti was occupied by the 
Methodists and " New Lights” as common pro
perty for a short time. The “ New Light!" then 
«old old their interest in the building to the Mt- 
thodiite,who u.-ed it exclusively for some year» is 
a Methodilt church, The 11 New Light!” during 
thiit’me occupied a «chool room near Old Zion, 
which ia now the dwelling house of Cape. Smith. 
Tbe Methuduti then fold old Zion to the Con- 
gregationciifte, and moved to a private house 
•till »l»ndit,g, opposite the head of Mr. John 
Cample 1’» lane, and remained there until 1703.

During this period, Rev. William Black ucca- 
lfanally visited Liverpool. He preached in Old 
Zion, in June, 1783 ; «gain in April, 1784 ; again 
in September, 1785, and at other time». Other 
minister», whose names will be forever memor
able in tbe annala of Methodii», have been 
identified with our town end the Old Zion Church. 
Fieebom Garretion preached there in 1785, 
John Mann in 178ti, and William Jes.op in 
1792

The Her. William Black came from t,8e Weal 
Indie, to this port in 1793, landing here in April.
II v. Diuiel Fidler was thejv Superintendent of 
ihe circuit. They undertook the erection of a 
new Methodist chapel. They got about £300 
subscribed, and about one-third of it was paid 
down They purchaied a part of the lot on 
which our new church ia to be built, from Joeiah 
Whittemorc, for £7. 10s. The land waa deeded 
to Simeon Perkins, Samuel Hunt, William 
Smith, Bartlet Bradford, and John Kirk, in trust, 
&c. The deed is dated 3rd May, 1793. In aix 
weeks from the time they commenced to get the 
frame, they had preached in the new chspeL 
On the 24th of June, 1799, the trustees bought 
10 feet of land from Simon Fraaer, for £15, to

mniy is dear do the hearts of many 
ritual chiliijrrr

The recorda show a long list vf iruiire» — 
Prominent smong these is Simeon Perkin», who 
was the first person appointedTo that cffice on the 
circuit. He w« not only e devoted Methodist 
bat chairman of the (*. mmiitee which buu *' O.d 
Zion.” He was a coionel of Militia, tir t justice 
of tbe court, and a member of Provincil P rit- 
ernen'. He waa born in Connecticut, 24th Feb., 
1735, and died at Liverpool, 9;h May 1812""

Joshua Newton and Robert Barry, trustees, 
have left names Ir.grant with blessed memories 
For many years these brethren occupied the 
pu!pV<f the old chapel, in the absence of the 
minister», and were pillars indeed in the church. 
Mr. Barry came from John street church, New 
York, to Shelburne in 1783. He had joined 
John street church in 1774, and was the founder 
of Methodism in Shelburne. He frequently 
corresponded with John Wesley. Through bis 
appeal to Bishop Asbury by advice of Mr. Wes
ley, Mr. Jersop was sent to Nova Scotia.

John Thomea, John West, and Thomas Free 
man, were leading members in society, and active 
trustee» for many years, end their memories ere 
warmly cherished. Jsmes Bars» and Matthew 
McClearn are better known r,ow because more 
recently taken away from us. Both' three bre
thren took a prominent part in tbe erection of 
the church recently burnt. Tne memory of these 
men ie blessed. They rest from their labors and 
their worke do follow them.

In March 1864, the church built during tbe 
superintendent)' of Rev. Joseph Hart, was de
dicated, and on the 14th of September last the 
church and parsonage were destroyed by fire. 
Since then, we have been glad to find a home in 
‘• Old Zion"—the old Methodilt chapel of 91 
rears uninterrupted use. It is doubtful if oh 
this continent there is another church now used 
by Me‘hodiats, of the same age. John street, 
New Yerk.chiSrs to be aix years older than this ; 
bnt John street has been twice rebuilt. In “Old 
Zion," however, there are th# eatne old pewe, 
walls and galleries, aa when our fathers «or 
ahiped there ninety years ago.

Mr. Carrie at the close of hia apeecb, exhibited 
a box containing a memorandum of leading 
events in Methodist church hiatory in Liverpool; 
names of official and other church members ; 
photographs of tbe president, co-delegate,^and 
secretary of the .Conference of E. B. America 
lor 1865, of ex-presidents, of former ministers 
on tbe circuit, and of the present auperintendeat 
of ihe circuit ; o copy of the Liverpool Tran
script, Provincial 11\sleyan, Christian Guardian, 
L' rid on Watchman ; Minute» of Conference, 
1865, and other documenta. Tbe boX. wae then 
deposited in a cavity—the stone wae lowered 
and adjusted upon it» permanent poailion in the 
wali, when Mr. Currie a aid—" In the name of 
the Father, and of the Son, and ot the Holy 
Ghoat, we lay thia corner-atone for the founda
tion of a houae to be builded and consecrated to 
the service of Almighty God, according to the 
order and uaagea of Abe Wesleyan Methodist 
Church. Amen.” Prayer was then offered by 
the Rev. Jam»» Melvin (Congregationaliat).— 
After the Doxology waa aung, "the Rev. Mr. An
derson pronounced the Benediotion.

Pr.mthsc*.,. ^
The Financial
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Having ascertains,In*, ‘ ^
Christian Church i, ucU„ 
crate a certain portion of hi, " ^ O 
vice o( God, and harm, 
the cbl'gU on, tU-q'ir.ti0Bcttlin 
t/e the constquvncrs h „,h, c, 'W»tta 
performance ? ‘ ’•faegj

We are probably saf, ln ,, *«
among the different branche,'w T"* a 
Chriat, there are non, th,t ,u>, ** C^, 
Church in the nereis. „T » -y N ^ 
nificent liberality. JchD 
rept an eaample, taught hi, 'S ,
they have not forgotten ;h, '*%
lenee reeeivrd from their hoto,,/' * < 
founder The varion. conn„m .’""V I 
building of churches and '
port and tx'rnsion of minions, , '^**1
tar) maintenance of their *** TrisJ
vmea for Ue enlightened
cailrd M-thodiats.

-Hri,

But
richly Retityj . t û|B 

awarded, we cannot think that „„ ,7* ^
4i»t Church has yet attained to ,h..7*
„r ..... —.a _____ . ln® iBiii:

bute tu dirais., so richly

of true and elevated Christian (tC|
That in almost every circuit there siT"11*6' 
generous-minded brethrea el.o I
party »» ateword, of God’, boutl, **** 
every returning year coascienlioedt' 1
a large portion of His work, i, , 
pleasing than true ; but alss! j
tbe opposite course, and hustd prep,J,*1* i 
purpose of self aggrantfiisnieut, I
die leave it with their children, tM 
wasted and equandered, proving^ 
than a blessing. ' . 1 **

It ia generally adotittei' th, lV j; 
not neglect th<- performs/c- 
without suffering lo,.. Chri,iiia

‘<1,

“•*4H 
’ '"■*,cl aa* hm.

Revival at Avondale.
Mr Editor,—It ia already known to many 

of your readers, that at the last Conference, the 
Newport circuit was divided, and that the Rev. 
H. McKeown was appointed to tbe fielu of labor 
now known ae the Avondale circuit.

In June last our esteemed and Rev. brother 
assumed the charge of hia new circuit, and promp
tly entered upon his labours of faith and love. Of 
hia earaeatneae, hia xeal,'-hie tongue of fire,’, 
and hia other qualifications for hia holy callingi 
I need not write. These are two well known to 
require any comments from my humble pen. 
Suffice it to Bay that from the day that ha came 
to this circuit until this hour he has been “ about 
hia Maater’i work.” The result of hia effort» 
thue far, by the blessing of Almighty God, ia, 
that thia section of the great field “ white unto 
tbe harvest," has been visited with one of the 
most eoul-eheering revival, that it has ever been 
the happiness of thia people to1 witneee.

The good people of Avondale, I am sure, will 
readily admit the fact, that prior to this gracious 
influence, the Society here had receded from the 
high and holy ground which it is the glorious- 
privilege of God’s people ever to occupy ; while 
a host of non-profeaecre, including many inter
esting and intelligent youth, were united in firm 
phalanx under the enemy’» flag, and, with appal- 
ing bravery, fighting hia unholy battle». About 
five weeks ago, our Rev. brother, together with 
aome veteran» in the service of the " Great Cap
tain of our salvation,” planned a campaign 
againat the alrong hold» of the enemy. Arrange
ments completed, and troop» harnessed for the 
conflict, the field was taken, the standard of the 
Cross, never yet erected in vain, wae planted, 
and that “ bloody banner,” which ha. been tri
umphantly borne through ao many conflicts 
against the power» of darkness, was unfurled ; 
and, aa ever, the weapon» whidh are not carnal, 
proved “ mighty through grace, to ihe pulling 
down of the strong hold, of ain.” The Society 
has been greatly revived and bleated ; many who 
were sleeping at their posts have been awakened 
and brought back lo duty and enjoyment; the 
ranks of the enemy, broken and routed, have 
thrown down their weipon», and nearly all sur
rendered themaelvea willing prisoner, at discre
tion. Orerhne hundred persona, old and young, 
bave profeaaâ)"Christ before many witnesses, and 
have been arranged into claaeee under judicioue 
leaden. One delightful reconnected with this 
bleaaed work, is the hopeful and happy conver
sion of nearly all the pupils tinder the charge of 
Mr. Whiaton, Vfho, also, himself ha. consecrated 
his ransomed power, to God’» service. Oh ! it 
wa. iod»ed glorious, to are the communion rail, 
crowded, night after night, with penitents tar- 
ne.tly seeking aalvatioh. Tne meetings contin- 
ed without interruption for four wc-k», dyring 
the whole of Which, the faithful minister of Christ, 
to whom reference has been made, though phy
sically weak at the commencement, was wonder
fully auatained. He spoke and labonred with a 
fervour and power which 1 have seldom seen 
equalled. He received some aaeistance from the 
Rev. Mr. Taylor of the adjacent circuit, and hia 
hands were upheld by some of the feithfnl, even 
ae the hand» of Mosel were upheld by Aaron 
and Hur. To God in Christ, by the power of th* 
Holy Ghoat, be all the glory for what we have
Mt, seen and heard.'

aa
ii Hfr, ^

blearing of God, cvn its «|k.,„,r l6j *
the performance of Christie- L>, 
is true not enly of the 
the entire Church. Tteir 
fore result in disaster, rUiu 
certainly epirituaD Jiaatter— 
ral embarrassment—and to» dot v, | 
loss of the immortal soul. Asi'Sky^ 
be a Christian duty, a wilful divine,;, , 
Divine requirement “ to. lay ay »ste»»o 
has proapered” must entail epoeife m... 
certain legitimate and serious rt»«A j;-1 
lion of property, which God ftadsëi,,^ 
of temporal prosperity, that belt^n^ 
debt which we owe to Uod, andle»#^;.' 
to rob God, and which can be daitseelt»* 
peril, " Will a man rob Gtdf 
robbed me. But ye aay, wbttekjnn1*4 
bed thee? Ia tithes au# offtriogt, Ï,, 
cursed with a curse : for j, ^ 
even this whole nation."

How common the remark: "lieald Uk, 
enlarge the circle of my litwralixy, rig;,. 
debt. I» it not a man's duty tohejwfc*^ 
ia generoui?” If an mdirid#^, a] 
money than ha haa means to psyhî#^ 
and haa no income, and, of coaraji^," 
obligation to give a portion of whak^, 
possess. But there are many whejkdris 
an excuee for not giving to God, vkmau". 
excuse ia without any foundation. Bin n 
farmer; he owne the homestead wAhh* 
acre» of productive land. Money amm* 
and he purchase» another farm ; aakmap 
ment, and obteini time for the others. Ik 
called upon to support acme benetoi*», 
Christian enterpriae, the reply ia: “1 a 
debt” Is the man poorer for the purchswe

I

No; he ia richer. I» he really in debtf a 
the produce ot the new farm will pay hi 
or ahonid there be embarrassment, itcagbtri. 
relieving the individual from reéponiiMity, ia 
placing him in exactly the aame position t*» 
eupied.before the purchase. Hereinortrliut; 
he ie doing a prosperous busineii, supports hi 
family in comfort, if not in laxity, “4 nr 
year add» to hia net capital; by bornai^ 
certain amount he enlarges hi» basins»' ; 
make» more money. But when »n sp 
made to hi» liberality, the reply is : •/' 
debt.” Ia the man in debt? Tn»'* 
some borrowetj money, but ha fos**® 
to hi» wealth, and by reducing his 
it» former dimension» tbe «o-c»IW** 
once be" removed. Other illustrai*1 ^ 
given, but these will aefio» to exhibit tis- 
reaaonibleneee of tbe excuse for not ii#'
“ I am in debt."

If every Christian man owes Oeiih 
while withholding payment is to ** * ) 
and loss, to discharge coDsrient»*|f8 * 
gationwill ensure the Divine btaWf* 
quent prosperity. Hence to h/m**® 
bejost; that ie, to honor Got#* *“ ‘ 
stance, in the exercise of a righted w* 
benevolence, will bring to tfci is£«id»* 
dant temporal prosperity, enabling b** 
justly with tin fellow-men in the p»J**‘ 
honest debts. ’ “ Honor the Lord will ?!û 
stance and the first fruit» of ell thy a®1* 
ahall thy barna be filled with pkrih ** ' 
preasea ahall burst out with new vi*

We must not forget that God is lb*
Ruler of the world, that Hia power « uoiw*» 
and the inference is juat, that if ™,n ^°'1 
pay hia debt to God that Ha will <•** **• 
what we might properly i»Ar10 1* '

f ,o in fact." iV-tohoMfrsti-God^ 

and increase» tbe natural selfishness o 
man heart, cramp* a011 d".*'** lhe eW' 
the eoul, and destroys the life ‘“4 i10" ' . 
ligion ; but beyond this there is temror» ^ 
ing and diaaster. What are all Wc •' 
prey upon the labor» of the agricu l«rw ^ 
tard hi» proaperity, but a righteous 
Hi» tenth, or Hi. fifth, ot His H***1 J*

belongs to Him ? There is th* *>J4 
the louse ia the oats, the rot in fo® P6'^jj, 
midge in tbe wheat, and other est^ 
lèverai summer» the clouds hue 1 ^ ^ 
rein, and from the burning I*1™*1 
scorching beat, consuming ^
science have taxed their ^gpe
to ascertain the cause of 
pound a cure, only to ooufee» lb«ir ^ 
and acknowledge their failure , ’ *
Christian, depleting the P* _ f 
with wonder, and exciai»*,— ^ e' 
a God that judgeth in the esrtb, 
acting from m»n what he ucjusij *

Ia it not a very significant fsd ,
cial crashes that .«Let the 
reducing merchant pnrees fo tj(i,|
and spreading desolation 1st j
periodically—that is every lent 
there was one ; ia 1S47, anoth.n ,
and the probability now n tbl' u n# 
neas one of the most fearful coo ^4 
tione the world haa ever known , 
philosopher seeks to account lor , 
from natural causes, the ebri» 
hand of God taking hi» tenth- ^ Vl

In another communication •*'.
the obligation in ito appllo»*'00 10 

the Christian ministay.

CoDclu&ioul
. ■_it is r-la’ed I

>!*• El’‘ , 'hardly :
.*'» n,T;:,*d «o hv'1
he fiction douMlees I

ar,“; •„ *e ht<s><n9<r lh“ J
1,1,1 i,) n j

1"*° l., a=Jal!‘°rl)r tr*1 
P^ V-etr'-t that after ih». I 
^Meeting John M eslsj

»»rl V,r revert !»**cn "“’
2:25*.-ihe i’"‘nf

.hen in future h„ •
**•*Veauatch'»^ " 
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Grimsby, Feb. 10th, 186»-

!*

Tbe attenti00 "f lh” 
hmr or two in c >n*tde 

*«,posed hr the L-gto!.i.we 
7°k end Cape Breton Goal 
(oik * “ 1 negatis». amendment e

then disposed C«-
,nd of 1’rofes.or Ho

the
bill------- ,
(V*l. enn 
bl y*-, Honrym»n 

:o question
È

ere I"
I. 10 question from Mr. 
tl .tiled the estim.tr1
it; with »• i»tie 
tV laid on the t.bfo peW 
LV," y contractor* The 

of giving pwtttronr'

”, some to the ' ' 
-L'uU have .•lumen thw 

Mr. Churchill pin 
Newport snd Avond.le for « 
other petitions on varrous V 

\\"Kt>>
Petitions presentee) by > 
Lsli.ve, by Mr. b. t amp 

tt. road at Wine llarbc 
,ad Uuysboroogn Co. line 
Windsor postmaster, by M' 
PeMV's C°,e to Dover, b
lren-houcd I ght. D » 11 
to weit upon hts Lxcel.e 
Chamber,,and on lie re » 
aoucced th.t hts Ficelle- 
ieeer»l bille, »mong other»
Annapolis railwsy bi t. Ce
C-oal min* lease* and right* 
fhe subject wse made the c 
Monday■ftelL **uJ<
„ke, up- The Hon. l’ro. 

bill ««» I»1
dealing purely with deti ls, 
allow the second reeding 
debate. ' To which M*»®" 

eU, McDonnell, and 
,<>, some of whom denied
those representations whict
ihe favourable operation 
Mr. C. Campbell moved ag 
snd in favour of n duty of 
i f dutire for F.ducation ; 
Blanchard and Hon. l’rov
II, 0 amendnKUt, when the <i

Tiivb

The lli*se rnrt at 11 o’c 
«riled with the discussion 
ths Lducation Act. Alttr 
sion, Mr. C. Campbell’s «tr 
ed, by ti vale of 31 to 13.

Tha House resumed at 3 
preliminary prooeedirg» I 
the dtiv, viz : the Governm 
l’i.mining to coiialruct the 

Mr. Archibald aildresaei 
length, and movid the foil 

“.That the private con'ri 
the Chief Commissioner i 
Ssnf rd Vletrm ng, for th 
Victou Railway, is not on 
but as a precedent ia dsnj 
t hat Vie guards and ohte 
reference to the tipendv 
mm of money voted for 1 
not only for the protec 
interests of the provinc», 
i on i f ihe purity and in 
vial administration, and 1 
« snlemn duty to protest 
whatever may be the ch» 
•nay ho » precedent for th 
•f Executive power.

The debate was atijour
F

liw House mal at 3 p, 
discussion on the subject t 
Mr. Archibald concluded 
commenced yesterday, »Up 
moved by him. He waa f. 
1'rovincial Secretary, whr 
defence of the action of
making the arrangement
construct the enti,, ljne,
1 rovincial Secretary’s epee, 
journed. Th. |;oule

8atp«
The House met at 11 ,

It / T„c<immhl»on 1,1lowing bills Were paeeeii • —
" rt^eM|etW,*h,>,t0n Pi”11 

nt. j to00®/fordte tli« C 
P«y,.nd the bill toincorp, 
Ual Mining Comp.ny, ^

Th! ^moi,t,te «‘jour'*®'
a' H.„b‘ */v1Ute lo lbe » 
™n,’ D;gby, Truro, at 

» «econd time and referred.
hI?',0* 1 •I*1*» of bewe 
Helifu. The bill relative
rsnfw u An;:6°ni«h, and 
r«te Wallace Lodge of Goo
'•latmg to tbe City and Co 

Mon. Mr. bhannon pres 
,1,00 Musquodoboit on th 

bon. He also introduced 
»ct concerning tbe Uty of , 

Mr. Lawrence presented 
‘ post route. Aleo a petit 
of « Fuat Master’s salary.
* dedy mail to Avondale, 
•gamat Confédération, after 
jcurned til! Monday at 3. o

„ Mi
Hon. Prov. Sac. by comi 

1,ocr th. Lient, tioverno™
S' «-fP.oclammion ,tiîi
Md explaining tbe neoesau

‘"'«udecl - a noticj-readme,, f0, eiiltil ,t|
6fd roatluded by moving.
Plarilie V^n* adopted b>
dieft, ^.V1* ,*'VeD,|e» of t 

for the protection ol 
"M ‘wcond.a by Mr. 

remark», and (arr i
c»pytf7hle<1 U|,un ,h' L:e
c»,,. if.‘7 resolution, whic 
tranim 8re*f- »ati»faci.ioi
rtUiT?' IO Vhe f<X>t of t
fo,z:r :>iin^’ ^ •'
•ion. °n’ kut w*thout a

, Fen ; 
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fPrortactil Wesleyan

Conclusion !
I, i» related that when Jtff-r

M*-8” 'iiatdly r"“"’ b> hi* Pur,uer*
P*"' *?,« escape by assuming a woman’.

E**........

Wenger. The burial feme* ha. 
*«-' 11 ' read by Alithea ever the Title 
wee »i’r< „d iU, of Dr. Cramp’. » Catechism” 
p<c,B‘’tt<> ' thl, after this, we will hear no 
Ü*d«,tra;.n- John Wesley and dipping. 
sex» "^Jere lesson «iH P«k»P* induce 
Oil r*t“ the part of our tmmersiomst 
mo* i0' future they quote Baptist au-
^k<r nut cheerfully withdraw the charge 
***■ ^ Lroa against Dr. Cramp, »... 
i s'!WP'e c'r vindication of Mr. We.ley, hit 
,jeh «10 ’ • He will remember,"vàrr Ft" COItSCn! '
:r-a, 1 ccesMt)‘=<^Ld.ord..

o( now 'rxpunging the 
Veritas

|arlisnttirfarn.

House of Assembly.
Tuesday, March 13. 

of the House was occupied for 
™ two in considering an amendment 

m tour.li, ,he L-riaiatire Council in the New 
^^“trsne Breton Coal Mines Co. bill, when 
Wt ,:A^t negatived. The Collin. Co. 
■» i$T! disposed cff. Report of St. Pater’. 
Ü1 *" ^„r t'ro'essor How on minerals found 
Ciral.anO 0 ' ],y on the table. In re-
»'I!f Mr. An,.and. the A-y.
P!! ,10 q, Î ,h. estimates would be brought 
C«6‘- ‘“h iittle delay as possible. Hon l’ro. 
i»»u T?) ite table petition» from late Pic'nu 
^contracto- The Government being 
R*" ? ./firing petitioners opportunity of ae- 
J<F ,h,ifc'aims now laid these petitions on 
“ u Some gentlemen spoke on this sub- 
tS* to the fcff-Ct that the government 

Le assumed the responaibiltty of the 
"M0'd «, Churchill presented peimmi from

”d Avondale fora bridge. Numerous 
agitions on various topics were presented.

Wednesday, March 14.
Peiuoui presented by Mr. Jo.t far a b,i’g» 

H..e br Mr. S. Campbell lor ferry al bh-r- 
road si Wine H.rbour, road hear Halifax 

ÏHiu^orougn Co. line., by Mr. Hill from 
SLJ postmaster, by Mr. Pryor for ro.d fiom 

t„re to Dover, by Mr. Ksntbnck, for 
, sooed tight. Tie Home was summered 
^Jupon hi, Excellency in the Cour oil 
r."kr uui on its return the speaker an- 

■ ..„j ’.hat his Excellent)' had a,seated to 
LmP bills, among other, to the Windsor and 
oUwlii rail*») bill Conversation ensued on 
MS. Ie.«. and right, ul roy-alty on coal, 
fnerohiect was made the order of the day for 
LjJ next. The Education bill was -then 
;V L The Hon. Pro. Sec. thought that as 
Is. bill wu not asserting a new principle, but 

purely with details, it would be better to 
'lui'(h» second reading to proceed without 
Z,. T.-W» Messrs. C. J. Campbell. 8. 

tu-wWa,TftcUJonell, and Miller, were oppos-
et'.wffle ot whom denied

.

the tTuthfulnesa of 
t uae reftreaentatiioc» which had been given of 
U firoursble operation of the present Act. 
tir, C. Ciai(bel! moved against direct taxation, 
nd in favoqf of a duty of 1J per cent, increase 
f duties for Education ; Meters. Tcbin and 

Bmr.chard and Hon. Prov. Sec., epoke against 
„ yEer.imiLt.ihen the debate was adjourned.

" Tucbsday, March 15tb.
tl,e House met ut 11 o'clock, a.m., and pro

ceeded ni'h the Ilircusslon of the bill to amend 
tbs Digestion Act. After considerable discus- 
tion, Mr. C. Campbell’s amendment was reject
ed, by a vote of 31 to 13.

Tbs House resumed at 3 p.m., a.-id after some 
f nttliiaiotiy proceedings took up the order of 
>, ùuy. viii the Government contract with Mr. 
Foaming to construct the Pic.ou Hailway.

Mr. Aicnibald addressed the House at great 
length, andmtvtd the following resolution : _ 

“Thai the private con tact recently made with 
v the Chief Commissioner of Ri.Isays and Mr. 

SsnCrd-FlettWrig, lot the construction of the 
Victru Rsilnay, is not only a violation cf law, 
but as a piecedeut is dsngtroui in its tendency. 
That, the guilds and checks provided by law in 
releutce V: the>xpeudv.uie of the enormous 
mm of money ^ted tor Hallways, ire intended 
not only for the protection of the pecuniary 
interests cf the province, but tor tto preserva- 
,Ion of tfie purity and integrity of the Provin
cial administration, and this House feels it to be 
v solemn duty to protest against an act, which, 
vhatever may be the character of the act itself, 
may he a precedent for-the molt dangerous abuse 

*'•( Executive power.
The debate srss sojourned,

Fwur, Much 16th.
The Room aet u S pm., tad resumed the 

"icuuiooee tht .abject of it» PictouRdlway. 
Mr. ArcbiWd concluded the speech which he
nZ!lTt meu‘r' ,0?P°rtio* Ihe resolution 
moved bfbm. He was followed by the Hon.

,6,° *P°ke «= length in 
! “ * Jit =f the Government in 

mL'w-th Mr. Fleming to 
**■ At the close of the 

-V'ech the debate was adjourned. The House then adjourned.

Saitbday, March 17th. 
TheHoi^e met ,t H o’clock, and "res. Ived 

w Committoeon Bills, in which the fol- 
„ ,jl! *«' pissed The bill to incorpo- 

* IruJ/rgiuj Pier and Harbor Company,

that troubla will be prevented by the United 
States authorities so under.tandirfg their reipon- 
•ibility in thia matter, as to prevent their citixena 
from engaging in acta that wtiuld tend to make 
trouble between them and Great Britain.

A New Paper.—A l’roapeetua has appeyred 
of a Paper to be styled the Gazette, to he issued 
at Amberet, N. 8., by J. Albert Black, Publisher 
end Proprietor, first number to appear on 6th 
April.

Theft.—A bar cf gold worth §630, the pro
perty of the Hon. Attorney General, and just 
brought from Wine Harbour, was taken from 
the trunk of the person who brought it, and who 
lodged it in the Halifax Hotel, on Tueaday even
ing of last week. A man named Snelling from 
the United States had committed the ibeli, who 
admitted his guilt on he in;; taken into custody.

Deaf and Dumb.—A number of pupils be
longing to the asylum for the deaf mutes gave a 
very interesting exhibition in the Assembly 
Room on Friday morning before a full andjap- 
precia'ive ahdier.ee.

Fortunate.—The Reporter !e*rns that a 
young woman in the employ of a government 
official ia this city has just received the intelli
gence that she ia the heiress to a fortune of
£30,000.'

Lecture.—The Sons of Temperance and their 
friends were entertained on Thuraday evening ny 
a very,interesting lecture from George Johnston, 
Esq, on the early -history of our province. The 
theme of hia lecture ia, we believe, a favorite 
subject of Mr. Johnston's *eudy and research, 
anti he was thus enabled to lender it especially 
interesting t , his audience. He adopted aa the 
form of hi. undress an imaginary conversation 
between two celebrat^a-uf the last century, met 
casually; in the ttudio of the renowned painter 
Sir Joshua Reynolds—one a prominent actor in 
the stirring events of Acadi-n pistory. Mr. 
Juhnaton'a style is fluent end graphic, and hie 
sphere of knowledge embraces much beyond the 
ordinary topics of thought and research. We 
understand that he baa been requested to con
tinue his intere-iicg sketches, the next lecture 
being, as b>- intimated—to his attentive audience,

The Forts of Nova Scotia.”—Colonist.
X. B Legislature.—A telegram from Fre

derick n announces passage of resolution in fa
vour of Confederation in the Legislation Council 
by a vote ofa 10 to 4. In the Assembly the de
bate on motion of want of confidence in Govern
ment had not closed. Mr. Fisher had spoken 
ably on the question, showing groee negligence 
to have existed in relation to the revenue law, 
in c,-ll, c'iug export duty contrary to law since 
last May, amounting to §60,000. He made also 

ecvihipg attack on Government for change of 
base on Confederation question. Smith in reply 
announced his purpose now to go for union, 
though not for Quebec scheme, and excused 
Government for neglect in regard to revenue 
law, because of Confederation agitation.

Fatal Accident.—On board brig Chilian, 
Westbaver cif Lunenburg from the West Indies 
for Boston, seme altercation took place between 
the captain and and one of the crew named Har
ris, end during the scuffle i he man Harrii fell 
and gave hie heed such a blow, that death result
ed shortly afterward. Captain Weathaver went 
into Lunenburg, and reported the occurrence to 
authorities. An inquest was held over the body, 
ar.d r. verdict returned of accidental death.

March for Stephens has beeome very keen and Piano Music —We have pleasure in calling 
was reported that the police were tj,e altentinn rf our ledy friend- to the follow- ' 

3 -CEr r‘ ing bvauLifui pia* " o pe **i ;*.t published by
H. Waters, Broadway, „New York. “Sleep,; 
my dear One,” by IL P. Danks ; “L a'i r- >- y

determined.
on hia track, and that he Lairov'y esc ( ' d. .
Some of the prisoners recently arrested are raid 
to have given information which leaves no doubt 
he ia in Dublin, and they are now almost cer-

$tU' ^bb?rft£titt!iTtf

United States.

tain of hie being speedily arrested." a mln jf Be drinks,” words by Mrs. KMder, mu.
A Fenian Skedaddle to America —The iarc by Mr*. Parkin,rat, the seninnn.t asw. ll s 

Inman screw steamer Etna, will sail from Liver- the music of this pine we Lope will be borne In 
pool to-day for New York, as an ext,a b ... 1- m;m, ,. The t.r tv. rain." by Mr«. Park-
le iâ;d th»t it Will take out nearly 7lX> . .. ,, ,, Tx , .pasaengers, a very great propott.v- : a- haKS » . “FP? 0Ud,r' Ds?t -c™Pr,ed ^
reported to be young men of Fenian pruo ivit -r, - S J. \ ail, arranged by Mrs. Parahurst—a 
who are leaving their country tor their country ’a ch irming piece of Music—can be_ordered tb.-ough 
good in consequence of the suspension of ihe 11B- music dealer.
Habeas Corpus Act making it daegtrous fur ;
them to remain. Many others are returning to ! have received thacugh Z. S Ha l, Hollis
America, and a considerable number, it is said, j Su, the following admirable instrumental pieces, 
were actually passenger* from there, on the list | published by O. Ditson & Co., Boatcn “ Snow 
homeward voyage of the Etna —Liverpool'Ad- Storm Qalop.” by Lieut. Bu.Se 1. known a.

1 Now is the Time to Purchas s .

BASK FANCY Ml WM,
I

Û* bill to rncorjjcrste the Ophir Mining- Com-

The President’s unfortunate and unaçcount-, 
ably speech on Washington's birth-day, la atilf 
a subject of severe ar.d bitter comment We 
take a paragraph from the St. Louis Central, as 
a specimen of the chagrin expressed on this 
matter :—“ We do not like the grammar of the 
speech. As to the persons spoken to, they were 
net worthy to listen to a loyal President, but, on 
the other hand, richly deserted a sentence be
fore a loyal judge. As to the person speaking, 
pe fear he was not in a condition to make a pro
per speech. As to the people denounced so 
vuigatly, even if they had been equally violent, 
the President steeds without excuse. The sub
stance of the speech ia utterly disgraceful to the 
nation. The whole world must pronounce the 
utterance singularly out of place. The Ameri
can name is dishonored. If the President don’t 
quit txhibi'ing himself in such unseemly atti
tudes,, we shall go for a law that no President 
shall make a speech.”

The important question of reconstruction is 
still unsettled, owing to the antagonism exiating 
between the President and a majority in Con
gres» The Republican party has exhibited up
on the whale, a commendable spirit of modera
tion, which will lead, it is to be hoped, to good 
re=ults in regard to the country, and must great
ly tend to strengthen that party in the estima
tion of the thoughtful end order-loving.

Pork Disease in the West.—We are in
debted to the German physician* for thia impor
tant addition to th* liât of evils which flash ik 
heir to—swine flesh in- particular. It is not a 
pleasant reflection that a single dunce of this 
flesh may contain a hundred thousand knimalou- 
is ; and that while they show the same prefer
ence for swine jthal the devil did, they readily 
colonie* in the human stomach, and are indefati-

5able pathfinders through the human system.
licroscopie as they are, they endure extremes 

of temperature with a tenacity of life that is 
wonderful. They boil, fry, and atew with com- 

: posure. Indeed, any degree of beat under 212 
' rather quickens than retards their vitality. They 
, become torpid, like frogs and lizards in winter, 
but at the first sensation of heat, awaken to an 
alarming activity. »-

Good people, who dearly love a roast of pork, 
a slice of ham, or a savory sausage, have flatter
ed themselves that trichina; mere indigenous to 
Germany and would confine their labours to the 
domesticated and demoralised offspring of the 
wild boar of the Thuriagian forests. Not a bit

tcriiser.
Religious journals are very properly calling 

attention to the chastisements of almighty God 
upon the nation, aa seen in the rang»» of pes
tilence, and in the uprising cf sedi i. n and re- 
hellion, as indicating the duty of national humi
liation and repentance.

Mr. Peabody's Munificence..—The Metho
dist Recorder makes reference to the btt.avu,!.: 
gift by Mr. Peabody to the city, of London for 
the benefit of tie pocr, in the following tenus :

Within the last few days the press has r hreni- 
sled the most princely act cf munificente ianr- 
dern times, which, additionailx to ite nun mea
sure of bleating, will go fa- tv deepen aid 
extend the interest now felt in the social condi
tion of tbe labouring poor. In 1862, Mr. Pea
body, an American therebant, placed £150,000 
in tte hands of five trustees, for the erection of 
dwellings for the families of working men. Oi 
this sum we barn from a report recently issued 
that £74,000 have already been expended, and 
evidence is already forthcoming that the con-, 
at ruction of a superior class of habitations is so 
far appreciated by the induatri'-m classes, that 
more are found willing to pay f >r the accommo
dation than can at present be accommodated. 
And now Mr. Peabody has announced a further 
magnificent donation of £100,000 to be devoted 
to tbe same object, raising the entire gift to the 
astounding amcuht of a quarter of a million. 
Hia letter, accompanying this gift, tracts out the 
channels through which its benefits to the Lon
don poor may flow. He suggr-le that eligible 
freehold sites should be secured in surburhan 
quarters, that tbe most economical arrangements 
procurable should be made with railway compa
nies for the conveyance of the tenant* to end 
from London—that adjiretu reboot houses 
should be erected for tbkchillien of tbe families 
holding tenements—and that facilities thouli be 
afforded to the tenants to organize co-operative 
stores for supplying themeelvis with necessary 
articles of consumption. Such a fund thus ju
diciously adtninistyred must accomplish a vast 
amount of practical good ; while the influence 
of tbe gift as an example esn scarcely lie esti
mated. But we are especially interest. •! in the 
moral hearings of this subject. Nov, if tbe 
working men of London in their te-n-i homes 
should be followed by the solicitudes net! enter
prise of the Christian C’r lire»-, and ■ -.tels and 
schools, with al! their organisation... beneficent 
ministration, be erected, the cause f godliness 
as well as of cleanliness nnd phyxul corofoit 
will be greatly advanced.

From the same jour-a! we t„ke »he following 
on the state of Ireland, a* tracing , r.--i’t trou
ble m that country to the teaching* ! it * priest
hood :—Among tb* influences producing tbe 
present state of things, the most poisonous and 
fatal I ts been that of the Roman Catholic priest
hood. We are aware that it may be unpopular 
’nd that it will be stigmatised as’ Ri.1, rM t . a t 
vrnce such an opinion et tie pr.-aeai n.»ui<wt, 
when Cathclica seem to be vieitig with. Protes
tant» in the earnestness wi'h »■!.•: b tl.ey de
nounce the Fenian movement. i'h . earnest
ness i« all very well, but it ougi.t i • y «fface 
the recollection of bygone years. I».d mot the 
Romish priests of the last generation biaua.a- 
ticelly teach their flocks to hate England ? Did 
they not tell them that they were hereditary 
bondsmen, and that if a man would be free, 
himself must strike the blow ? Have they cot, 
until within a very recent period, poisoned the 
minds of the peasantry against England and 
Eng hah rule ? Whatever Maynooth may be at 
the present mom sut, was it not lor ages a nursery 
of disaffection and a hot-bed of sedition ? I is 
true tfiat the Romish party perceive that they 
have £oce t00 |lr. They have grea- hopes of 
the conversion of England to Popery.' Tne con
version af England is the most brilliant dream 
that now floats before the eyes of the votary of 
Rome. And the Romish rulers perceive clearly 
enough that the way to promote this cherished 
object ia not by preaching hatred and sedition 
according to the old-fashioned type. Therefore 
their tactics are altered, and they are now full 
of profession! of loyalty and good-wiil. We

ill not insinuate that these professions in the 
case of many individuals are insincere. There 
are enlightened and liberal Roman Catholics 
whose views are juater titan the views of their 
ecclesiastical hierarchy. But in the Romish 
priesthood, aa a body, we have no political con
fidence. It is to them mainly, to their misrepre- 
eentations and denunciations in past years, that 
the present spread of Fenianism is chiefly owing. 
And if Ireland appears to be under coetc on—if 
the liberty of tbe subject, as justly dear to an 
Irishman as to an Eoglishmau, ia for a time in
terfered with by the authority of the State—the 
ultimate cause is to be found, partly no doubt in 
the error» and neglects of tbe British Govern
ment, but chiefly and moat emphatically in the 
disloyal, misguiding, and pestilent political in
fluence of the Roman Catholic clergy.

toinccrP6rate the Metigomieh j it- Sinc, the German physicians made such 
The ComLn^Planr' , , j valuable use of their microscopes, others have2»9t.laü,.1J0°(heeMlenofre.choM i---- 1 beeDeD81Ked ininePeo,ioB? ot P°*’ *"d th* ""

,n„ .o the sale of school lands,
rton, D:gby, Truro, and Onslow, were read 

'«coot tone and referred. Also, the bill coo- 
a.i.-i,- *^,tt!n of Sewerage in the 5Sity of;!

suit is tbe sanouncement that trichinœ have de
veloped themselves in the swine ot America. 
The Chicago papers inform us that a load of 

tv. kin , -v : pork put on sale at Psori, Illinois, last week,
tne oik relivive to Commissioners of ---------- —j ~ -r »u-
Arit gonuh. aTïd the bill to incorpo- \ 

»Ws«w Lodge of Good Templars,,!«, bills | 
"S ? lbe. C“ï “d County of Halifax.

r i was examined microscopically, and two of the 
j hogs, were alive with trichince. Dressed hogs, 
examined at Dixon, were also discovered to be 

Hoc" Mr "shanno’n“r,w«,“.iAU‘. • !l inhabited by tbeas iofinitesaimal creatures. The
ice Mu.quodoboit nrf ,k ' v two P*',,tlon* i St. Louis papers of Saturday announces the 

Hiq.l.o ttroduced ! hiirf* °f P^<--i=8 oftwo famiUe, in that city from .at-
utconrçmir.g th* Ur of H^f«° *'n*nd ! ’n6 “ di““e<i pork,’’though no attempt appears

Mr. Lawrence Dre.*nt«t VÜÜÜi*. , v ! to have been made to discover the characUr of
,«f post route \i«o a n!^,*^rt °n,for.ch!l'’ge the disease. Doubtless it was the Herodtan 
* . Pout MasteriMall Üïï f" the “cr'Ve : horror.
Ldrily mill to Avonchk" a ° f P U?-°.for i There are two ways of keeping trichinœ oat 
gainst Confederation afrêr whirl, ![Ur. ?eWl0j* i of the human stomach. Buy a microscope, or 
.-smed ti!1. Monday ét Ï the house ad" leave off eating pork. If you are as fond of 

• } st 3- 0 cloek: roast pig as Charles Lamb was, and will have it,
Monday, Match 19. keep a microscope in your kitchen. It will hare 

H°c. I’ror. Sec. by command of his Excel- to Pla7 la important part in. domeatic economy. 
«7* sLul Governor, bud on tbe table a EnK*8e no cook who is "J* “ femlller ”llh the 

o? Proclamation calling out the Militia ; microscope as with a waffle ring. Avoid eau- 
«Platting the necessity kr this step, tha! ««ge-German sausage (imported particularly j 

J **» intended as a notice to the oeonle to be 1 Y’ield not to the temptation of Bologna, and 
fur militia .eAi« when required ’«chew Westphalia Lam. Eat sparingly of pork, 

«- Concluded by moving a resolution approving : ‘hough you know who ratsad it, and »» Positive 
‘ *he course adopted by his Excellency and ‘hat it was corn fed. A microscope would not be 

. revenu-» of the Province at hi. objectionable by the side of your plate, to in-
lor the protection of the public interest.. ! "Pect ‘he1 morsel that tantalUee you on the fork a 

r r**“««cor.ded by Mr. Archibald with aa- i «ad. It will be a alow procès», this inapection 
^“remarks, and carried unanimously. The | bT mouthful, but it will be safe.—(for. Commer- 

“i’"1». ‘he Lieut Governor with o'"
Sec'resol-ul,on. which bis Excellency re- j 
triai»:.. > 8rcat satisfaction, and which will be !

'tf..rn i- ,’ l0lltb‘ll0^,of the Throne. On th.
!s,j t1® H°u»e, Coal Mine leases came up 
lien, u,,lon' ku‘ without arising at any deei-

cial.

Central amt

Colonial.

European.
Her Majesty i* reported to be in impaired 

! health. Prince Alfred is to be advanced to the 
rank of toll Captain in the Royal Navjr. The 

| annuities of £10,000 per annum to Prince At 
I fred, and of £6,000 per annum to the Prmceea 
: Helena, together with a dowry of £30,000 on 

her marriage, were passed in parliament without 
The erection of a Memorial n

the author of other beautiful competitions. 
“ Prince Imperial Gallop," by Coo.e—very pleas
ing and not difficult.

Mr. McBean agent for tn* Tract Society, re
quest* us to îr.’imate thüt owing to the loss of 
the Am. Me*«cnger and Child’s Paper by tbe 
ba?qje Halifax, which w •:* wrreke f a ft w wetks 
ago, be will no* L-* able to «-uppiv .iub*crihrr« 
with the Febri.sry number

Revival Jxtclugemck.—We ha».- g> I 
06*6 of the prv’^rcss cf rhd wars, of G . 1. fro ji 

riia.u, St. John, North, Bridgetown, and

Letters and Monica
Remittances by Mail at risk of thia Office must by 

P O. Money Order. or letter Registered.
IUv. J. let.dale (B.R. §10, before acknow

ledged §3. D. Slaugbenwhite $2—$20,) T. M. 
Lt.n §6 73, Rev. R. E. Crane, Rev. I. N. Park
er, (P.W , A. Nichol §1, Jos. Crooks $1, A. G. 
Fraser $1. Wm. Windsor §1—$4 ) Rev. James 
England (P.W., Jas Shaml $1, J. M. Morris 
$2, Rich. Chtndley §2, G. W. Smtlh §1—$6 ) 
K-v. Jas. Burns, (P.W., lx fore acknuwledgeil 
$1150, M Baras $2, Wm. Sang.ter $4. Jas 
Sangster $2, Jno. Joat_$2, Wm. Hart $5, W. 
O Heffernan $2-^$28 30) Rev. T. D. Hart, 
(two letters. B.R. $4, P.W., C. Haear $2, F. 
McGuire $1, Wm. Greenwood $1—$8, two new 
■Uba. B.W. 30 cts., B. H R 15 cts., 8. Fulton, 
Eq, (P.W, Stla. Ft Von $2, Jesse Montrose 
$2, Jos. Dotton $1—§5, one new sub,) Rev. R. 
Morton (P,W„ W. Racket $2, Jar. Howie $2 
—$4 ) R v 1. E. Tourlow, (P.W.. J. Young $2, 
R Young Mia. Moore $1—$5,) Rev. A. 8. 
Tuttle, (P.W., A. Buvpie $2, W. Skinner $1, 
w. F. Bonnell 81. h. W. & h. H. R $2,) Rev. 
R. Smith (P.W., K. Hood $1, A. Calbeck $1, 
R I’ooley 54. T. W. Ho watt $2, G. Muttart $2 
-810, one hew aub.) Rev. H. Daniel, R. W. 
Etlti, new suit. $1. one n-w sub. before sent; 
acknowledgment March 7, for Rev. J. Howie, 
ought to have been Rev. Henry DIntel,) R-v.
J. Sten'ot (BP. $1, P.W., G. Elliot 82, R. 
Stafford 81, J. N. Moore, $1—$5), Rev. K. 
W: son (B.K., $9, order transmitted to pub
lisher. ) Rev. A. W. Nicolson, (P.W., Thompson 
T'rtemun $2. C. Fawcett $2,j. A. Cook $1—$5. 
R-v. G. h. Peyson, (B.R. $2, P.W., P. E. Pay
san $2-$4).

^lamages.

At Gabarus, Thursday, 8th inst , by the Rer. 
R. M or ton, NIr. Samuel Mann, to Christiana, daugh
ter of Mr. John McDonald.

Swigs.

PROCLAMATION
BT IIlo excellency

!»* William F. Will Ian*»
Of Ksr., Karcttet, Lient General in IT—- *

Army ; Knight t cm’.nanti-r of the V «t lot title 
Order ef tbe Bat It ; Grand C;ncer L-gi' :i v. ! I - * 
neur: 1st class of the Turkish Ortl.r of the 't«ui- 
jee, Itc., &c , Ac.. Lieut Ut.vemc-r/.nd- f’emmund-t - 
in-Chiei in »nd over Her Majesty's Pr-vi(e. 
Nova Scotia anil i'. dependences ,tc , Vo.. ,tc

WHEREAS, a Hostile lev -ion -/'!>— Pro
vinces (f Xova Scotia d Xew Htutir- 

wick Is threatened, by which'.he lives and pro
perty of Her Mrjesty’s subject.’ therein nip y he 
put iu jeopardy, a’.tl ptepira'ious arc aectfa.-aiy 
to repel such invasion if made.

Ai d, Whereas, in such an emtigency, 1 am 
by Law authcrized and required to call out tbe 
Militia Forces of Neva Scotia, in aid of H-r 
5lajesty's Regular Forces, for its defence :

l do hereby command and er quire all Officers, 
Xon-Commia-i ’Ofi; Officers, and Private* cf V e 
Militia Force c,‘ Nova Scotia, and all persons 
liable to perform Militia Duty in said Province, 
'o turn out for r.c uni service as in time of War, 
according to Liw. and ruhject, on failure, so do, 

he p>.,us, penalties, and forfeitures thereby 
imp s-ti a oil provided. *

Of which ail persons iotercsted will take no
tice, and govern themselves accordingly.

Seventeenth day of March, in the year of our 
Lird One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty - 
- x, and in the Twenty-ninth year of,Her Ma
jesty's Reign.

By command of hie Excellency
Tbe Lieut. Governor and Com

mander in Chief
CHARLES TUPPER 

God Save the Queen. 
mar. 21.

The Shipwrecked iilmisicr
AfrD ms DllOWMX. charge:

Just published, in crown 8 to., nerv, limp cloth, 
gilt lettered, with a fine portrait on steel, 

price 26 centei.
EMOR1AL Tribute to the Rev. Daniel Jdj 

Draper, who with more than 220 r errons, 
perished in the. London Steamship, on Thursday, 
Jan 11th, 1866 Being a sermon preached in City 
Road Chapel. London. ; with authentic particulars 
of his life, character and tnd. Jty Rev. Fred. 
Jobson, D D. For sale at th? Wesleyan Book 

cm. March 21.

Price 30 Vtnts.

OBJECTIONS to the Methodist Class Meet
ing Answered : a Book for Hearers k Mem

bers. by John Bate, author of Class Leader’» 
A*-i-tant, Ac.

“ We regard this a. an admirable pamphlet in
comparably the beet thing of the kind we have 
ever met. It circulation just now mu,t do im
mense good. Our Leader» cannot do better than 
pu-chaee some hundred» of this pamphlet, and give 
thi ll, to thtir member».”—Irish Evangelist.

41 Each of the Objections is calmly and fully d it
emised, and an overpowering weight of evidence 
brought to dispose of it. We trust that all who 
are hesitating to join the church because of any cf 
varied objection» here consUered will peSbse Mr. 
Bate » small and inexpensive but compréhensive 
treatise.”—Methodist Recorder.

' ' date has done here an excellent service on
behalf'of an invaluable institution. The peru
sal of this tracta ta to cannot fail to be very useful.’ 
—Br Standard.

For sale at the Wesleyan Book Room.

fOXL

VERY LOW PRIOr P,
—AT THL—!

c 051 FIERCE IIOrSE,
144 <_ HA*VILLE 8mtCT

12 y 1? each 7s 9J.

Ore

!o* 1 hr eked Mot-air® 
th3 dress

u‘. Checked Ta* tans, 

'•* 0:.«rked Pot " .• 

y, nw Vi

I0ŒPORTANT !
Lcl^’iv Afflicted read,

- A.XD—
Know of the Astounding Eticacy

or THE 1

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD^ VEGETABLE

12 yds, each 9s 9d

•-* I '. 9,1 CANC8B&C1M
' 12 f„*, e«®oli 11. i>

. ked XV V2 • is, each 12i 62. |

Su» assess in effivacy, and is destined to 8n perce de
all other kn^wh remedies in the treatment 

cf tl^dto Diseases for which it is 
recommended.

ill'» !
In aildi'i

Ou the 12th inst , while on a visit to her father’s,
r. i l.aueys, of .Newport, Eunice E., beloved wile
Mr, Thomas Dummer, of Windsor, aged 31 years.

Suddenly, at Lower Horton, on Monday, 12th inst , 
Miss Mary Urvyward, aged 60 years, a native of Hal
ifax. Her end was peace

At Guysboru’, on the 23d Jan., Mr Alex Suther
land, in the 46th year of his age.

On tho 16th inst., F- Geoige, san of Samuol Creed, 
aged 28 years.

On the 16th inst., Mary ’Jane, infant daughter of 
Mr. Joseph S. Belcher.

At Enfield, Hants County, on the 13th inst., Sophia , 
wife of Donald McKcazi*, aged 26 years-

piping $tfos.

• t of Halifax

*<11VED.
Thvmdat, March 16 

llxckley, Boston; Commerce,Steamers Africa,
6uow, Boston.

Satrrday, Mwrch 17.
Steamer Asia, Andarsun* Boston ; schrs Traveller, 

Cody, Mayaguez ; Wild Wave, Barrington.
Sundat, March 18.

Brigts Kingston, Henderson, Inagua ; Gem, Pen- 
dergaat, Porto Rico; schrs Mischief, Hopewell, Por
to Rico ; Will-o’-the-Wisp, Power, Cardenas ; Susan, 
Lang, Philadelphia ; John Byers, do.

Monday, March 19.
Schrs Pioner, Foster, New York ; Maggie, Rcddie, 

Boston.
CLEARED.

March 16—Schrs Native, Creed, Liverpool, N S ; 
Victor, Uoud;ot, Glace Bay.

March 17—Steamers Asia, Anderson, Liverpool; 
Commerce, Snow, Boston ; schrs Empress, Leajy, St 
Mary's Bar ; Mary E Banks, McKinnon, Yarmouth.

March 19—Schr Reindeer, Hollis, Bhrmuda.

Sabbath School Books- ,
Sabbath Schools renewing their Libraries at 

this season, will find A large stock of select 
andj suitable books at the Wesi.etan Book 
Room, on very favourable terms.

The Stock being chiefly English, and of new 
books not before in this market, there will be an 
opportunity of obtaiaing works not at present in 
the libraries of schools.

To accommodate Schools we will arrange to 
take back any books that may be found to be at 
present in school», and to give others for them.

We will have put up assorted libraries, rang
ing in price from §6 to $30. Every care will be 
taken to afford satisfaction, both a* to variety 
and price.

We call attention to the Sabbath School Pa
pers supplied through the Book Room, and 
especially recommend the Canada Sunday School 
Advocate, issued fortnightly. Any number of 
copies above ten, 25 cent* each per annum.

Send your orders to the 
RooM.

eslktan Book

t iIax Scare.—Oar city hax been quite astir
opposition.

v— h‘v'n« le'r‘ New York, it is supposed, 
• - rs ScQiia. ’vt- '• 1

to
Lord" Palmerston in Westminster Abbey was 

■siji.j. —■ v.»7 ...vwit 4UH.K a,ur very cordially assented to by ali partira in the
‘ot, , V ,:lh tumours cf autintended Fe- j House of Commons. The new Reform bill was 
- • • “•‘■fitatna having been received of i to be introduced on the 12th. The stories about

Earl Russell's resignation were groundless.
A large cigar-shaped iron chip in course of 

construction on the Thames will shortly be com- 
pteted, Her trial trip is to be across the Atlan
tic. If this experiment succeeds, a great change 
will take place in ship building ; the result is 
looked forward to with interest.

Numerous arrests have been made in Dublin 
and io other parta of Ireland of persons auspect- 

' ed of Fenianism, including several wbo "ad just 
returned 
ble sums

toboiti h,
i«Uht7»S,C-61“' .'Ihe Volunteers and'Militia 
tafic,. ',,n°‘lce,to h® in readiness at a moment's 
*i; ,ad ammunition have been served 
-tept, -, e '"'‘“I batteries put in preparation 
er^V, . mder'’ lhr'uM they make their ap- 
'“ioa.lv'i?,”1!® reC,Ption- But if the Fenian» 
>*., n "‘‘C,d| m‘*ch‘rf “> P«‘ o’ the Pro-

*t eCt 1 more vulnerable place

Isttl*

ln7 occasion of uneaai- 
vuu. it m,iUf Vcf- bernian ‘hreata reasonably 
?'* hruu-.-u be .*n r,Zlrd to those p»rt* of 
6-«ei. Ta. v n**Hy 4ce,M‘k>la from the Uoiled

‘J0»«rnment baa wisely taken 
•y measures. We hope, however,

singer's letter “a” family sewing 
machines. *■

This splendid Machine combines all the good 
qualities of our well known manufacturing ma
chines, with many new and valuable improve
ments. It. is awift, quiet, and positive in its 
operation ; aewa the very finest and coarsest 
materials, and anything between the two ex
tremes, in a beautiful and substantial manner. 
I» Hems, Fells, Cords, Braids, Tucks, Qalhers, 
Stitches, etc., and will do a greater range of work 
than any machine heretofore offered to the public. 
Every Machine warranted, and full instruction» 
given. Send for pamphlet to

H. A. Taylor, Agent.
THE SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

First Premium.—By reference to the list 
which we publish elsewhere, it will be seen that 
the Singer Sewing Machines (both family and 
manufacturing) carry off the first premiums from 
the State Fair which close* to-day. It ia wor
thy of remark that these machines are rarely 
seen at fairs and the Singer Co have not entered 
into the general scramble for premiums which 
has characterized the pa*t few year». T he agent 
in this city saw Gt, however, to come out on this 
occasion, in force ; and notwithstanding the 
competition was sharp—the Wheeler & Wilson, 
Grover & Baker, &c., See., joining in the contest
__it was plain .to be seen, when the practical
tests were applied that the “ plumes ” must be 
banded over to the Singer machines,— Ltica 
Daily (Mener, Sept. 15.

Mr. H. A. Taylor, corner of Sackviile and 
Hollis Streets, is Agent for Halifax and vicinity

I have been afflicted a long time with a swell

British Periodicals !
1 The London Quarterly. (Conservative.)
2 The Edinburgh Review. (i%.)
3 The North Brit Review (Freevhnrch)
4 The Westminster Review (Literat)
5 Blackwood’s Bdinbmrrh Magaxine, (Tory)

T he American Publishers contins* te reprint tbe 
above named Periodicals, bat as the east of pirat
ing hit doubled, the price of paper nearly trebled 
and taxes, duties, licences, etc., largely increased 
they are compelled to advance their terms as fol
lows :

‘ TERMS FOR 1865-
'— 'j Per annum

For any one of the Reviews $ 4 00
For any two of the Kcvicws 7 00
For any three of the Reviews 10 00
For all four of the Reviews 12 00
For Blackwood’s Magazine 4 00
For Blackwood and one Review 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews, 10,00
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 13 00
For Blackwood and four Reviews, 16 00

Subscriber» in the British Provinces will remit 
in addition to these prices 24 cents a year for 
Blackwood, and 8 cents a year for each Review, 
to cover U 8 Postage.

The works will be printed o« greatly improved 
quality ol paper, and while nearly all American 
Periodicals are either advanced in price or reduced 
in size—and very generally both—we shall continue 
to give faithful copies of all matter contained ia 
tho original editions. Hence our present prices will 
be found as cheap, for the amount of matter furnish 
ed, as these of any of the competing periodicals in 
hii coanlry.

Compared with the cost of the original editions 
which at the present premium on gold would be 
about $100 a year, our prices ($15) are exceedingly 
low. Add to this the fact that ne make our annual 
payments to the British Publishers for early sheets 
ami copyright in gold—$1 costing os at this time, 
(Van. 186') nearly $2 56 in carreocy—and we trust 
that In tha scale we have adopted we shall be entire
ly justified by our subscribers and the reading pub. 
lie.

The interest of these Periodical, to American 
readers is retirer increased than diminished by the 
article» they contain on our Civil War, and, though 
sometimes tinged with prejudice, they may still, 
considering their great ability and she different 
stand points from which they are written, be read 
and studied with advantage by the people ef this 
couatry, of every creed and party.

The Four Reviews for 1863.
A few copies of the above remain on hand, and 

will be sold at $5 for th* whole four, rr $2 for any 
one. We also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
By Henry Stephens of Edinbarg, and the late J 
P. Nortou, of Yale College, 2 vols. Royal Octavo 
1500 pages and nnmcions Engravings-

Price $7 for the two volumes—by Mail, post 
paid, $*.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO , Pub ishars 
Xe 38. W aliter Street, AVie Fori,

FANCY
* c fT. ■■ î fjr 02e in )

Roduct
One L it cf Wit ces 

tiro skiit of 4 tar
91. H

M< . 1. yf§. nth lis. 9J.

o wh vf’ the w t !e St k cf

dress goods,
m )n; !i a» .1 large

a in FriCbu. ,
Skirts. »t 6s. 61. a d 7s ,

McMURR\Y &

CITY DRUG STORE?
131 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, It. 9.

W 0 O D 1 L L 15 R 0 T II1. R S ,
(Successors to James I, Woodi!!")

tisetiilsls &. 6>v<fggi*l*s

U7 HOLES ALE and Re ail Healer* ia Drugs, 
Medicines, Chemicals, Spices, Dye Stutis, 

.^oaps, Perfumes, Brushes, Combi, Sponge?, Glass
ware, Artists’ Material*, Sc,

Proprietors of Woodill's famoa.i Worm Lozenges 
Gardeu, Field and Flower seed* fcb8

Barg.tin* In Drvsw tiotid* !
LONDON HOUSE HOLLIS STREET

O L’PEItlOU Foqteb Tw.eds an 1 Aberdeen I.ia- 
O seyi fr in Is. pvrvui.J. Kr.ivkerbovker j weeds- 
(double width,) excellent ([Utility, reduce.! :o Is. 
l>er yird. Coburgs, in ali oiors, Ifom lOd. French 
Merinoes reduced to cost price. Cam I vs. Popii 
r.etts, Cheeked Linsevs, Norwicli Merges A?paoo i?, 
^c. AH at a L^rge Reduction ib Pries.

EDWARD BILLING 
îcil T.oodon HouhC,

Prince William Street,
St. Job

MT)S.
k/oAUDNEIVS.—

1 latest styles, now open

JUST PUBLISHED.
V LCOND Edition, Kcvised and Enlargvtl, fine 
‘ ' toned paper, double columa, 824 pages extra 
cloth bcvcllexf. Price $3.75. A Cyclopivdia ef 
Illustrations of Moral and Religious Truth. Bv 
John Bate.

‘It presents such a store of definition», meta
phors, similes, emblmt, contrasts, analogies; sta
tistics, synonyms and anecdotes to be found in no 

,one volume in any European language."—.Brit 
standard.

• Mr. Bate's great and noble work has our hear
ty and unqualified recommendation.”—Meth P.ec.

For rale at the Wesleyan Book Room.

PER AFRICA 
99 Granville Street 99

UORROCKES’ 32 A 36 in White Cottons,0rey, 
Cottons, Grey and White Cotton Sheetings, 

Linen Diaper and Towelling, TICKINGS, Black 
Lustres, and Cohurgs, Brown Silk Gossamer, Set. 
Flannels, Wonted and Alpacca Braids. Clark's 
Reels and Crochet Cotton, Knitting Cotton, with 
a variety of email wares

From ’Boston,
iMantle Buttons.

CLOUDS! CLOUDS! CLOUDS!
Fab 21 SMITH BROTHERS

Valuable Farm tor Sale.

THAT valuable and beaatiful FARM in the 
County of Annapolis, situate on the banks of 

the Nictaux River, within half a mile of tbe thriv
ing village of Nictaux and within ten minutes walk 
to the Post-office, Churches, Ac. Containing Two 
hundred and Fifty acres more or less. There is a 
commodious Dwelling House on the property, with 
a frost proof cellar, never failing well of excellent 
we ter, together with onth oases and tbe usual ap
partenance» of a well arranged farm-house There 
are also two well built and spacious barns. The 
above property will cat about thirty tons of Hay. 
and with a tittle expense could be made to produce 
a far greater quantity. There ’» also upon the 
property an old established orchard bearing A pples, 
Pams and Cherries.

For terms and farther particulars apply to
------ "1UTEUAXCHA BAH

Nictaux, Annapolis Co, N. 8, Oct 25

Kl. q»:-^XT^tozae-toto-Oi^Uto^tsbttc. 
La‘ut7s't ' «mounts from Ireland say : “ Th* oct if R*wr /**n’

CHEAP SKIRTS-
Edward Billing

OFFE.-tS the balance of his stock of Ladies 
Covered Skirts at the following reduce 1 rates 

B:st Steel Skirts covered I 7s 6J
with Balmoral Skirting) Former price 10s 
Do trimmed 8s 9J, former price Ils 3d- 
Do covered with French I 12» Sd

Delaine, superior ( Former prie* 17» 6d.
LONDON HOUSE.

feb 7 Hollis street-

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE.

UR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, witho all the new improvements, is the best and 
cnUAPEST, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine in the world.

No other Sewing Machine has so much capacity 
er a great range of worz, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding. Embroidering, Felling, Tacking, Cording, 
Gathering, *c

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, fcc., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work always 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,— . ,ey jjew York,
Oct 25

No. 45* Broadway,
H. A. TAYLOlt, Agent, Halifax.

To Bd Published,
A Lithographic View of Halifax 

and Uîirlmoutb, .\ S.
rrtUE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 
1 the above vicwr4 feet long by2j leet wide, 

is to be Lithographed in England, and published 
aider the Patronsge of His Excellency SIR W. 
FENWICK WILLIAMS, Bart., tc„ by J. K. 
Woodbum, of Glasgow, Scotland, and will be is
sued on or about the month ol Mav next. Any 
per-on from any part ef the City or Province wish
ing to subscribe, can do so by seeding in their 
names, post-paid, to R, T. MUIR, London Book 
Store, lia ifax, or the Wesleyan Book Room any 
time before the 15th May next; after that time the 
subscription list closes and the price advances. 
Price to subscribers, $3. •

D. McALPINE, Agent 
P S—Those that wsntjU nice Picture of the 

City had belter stud in theirmames immediately 
Dec. 13. D. McA.

Office of Board of Works,
Halifax, Feb 21, 1866.

Notice to Mariners.
7X7 OTICE is hereby given that the FOG TRUM- 
IN PET on Cranberry Island, {off Cape Canso, 
recently ont of order but now repaired, will be in 
oucration us usual from this date, until fartheir uo- 
y FRED. BROWN,

march 3. lm Chairman.

Standard Works in Theology,
AND ON BIBLICAL INTERPRETATIONS

Tobe hid at the Wesleyan Book Rrom 
nov. 29.

u V1.1ÜVI,,

o ù d, N . B .
("''HEAP FLANNELS—F.ii' is & Gardtc- are 
^ selling lluir sick cf White, Red and Gbly 
Flannel* At very 1 w jirices.

COTTON* WARP,
A very superior article in Warns. Just, received. 
.VEW FURS at ENNIS & 
i i NeW! Furs in all th 
and will be sold cheap, wholesale or retail.

170R Ladies Evening I)rc ssee—Ladies Light 
’ Kid Gloves, stitched Black.

NKW DUESS GOODS, now open, t
TVI EW HAIR NETS. A full assortment Hair 
11 Netfl, iii epsngled. Branded, Invisible Twist, 
Cenille, ic.
k IN ED KID GLOVES—Ladies and Gents Lin- 
iv cd Kid Gloves—cheap.

CHEAP BERLIN HOODS. ,
\\j E have now opened a very superior lot o 
Vf cheap Berlin Hoods. Nov 22.
CRIB BLAKKKT-, assorted sizes and 

fair qualities at Ennis & Gardner’s.

NEW Wool Goods—We have rercntly purchased 
and now* offer several cheap lots’, viz—-Berlin 

Hoods. Nubias. Sontags, Breakfast .Shawls, tho 
Waterfall Hood, Childrens Wool Leggint, etc.

EMMS cO GARDNER.

Great Biàrgains in Furs,
LONDON HOUSE,

HO) .U* STREET,

L'* DIES BOAS in Mountain Mmtin, Fitph, 
Imitation Fitch anri Irraine, and MuiTi to 

match. Reduced to !ejs than cost,price Muffs 
from 3< each, imitxtiou f’nblc from 4a e«»cli.

march 7 EDWARD BILLING

Prepare for tho Worst by getting
A BOTTLE OF LANtiLfcY’S

Cordial Rhubarb,
-f------ on —

Anti-Cholera Compound-

JN the present age of humbug it it hard for a 
genuine preparation, however good it may be, 

to «scape the open or the covert sneer end the 
muttered condemnatory word 

<’ QUACK.”
that many preparations thorough y deierve in a- 
count of their utter worthlessness.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb
has however managed not only to escape censure 
but also to obtain high praise. This it has done, 
simply by being what it purports to be

A Reliable Medicine
for a specified complaint It does not propose to 
cure a dozen different diseases of most opposite 
natures, but confines itself with great modesty to 
one particular claw of disease», vu : those arl.ng 
from a disordered state of the Stomach and Bow
els. This Cordial is therefore good for
D1ARRUŒA, DYSENTERY & CHOLERA.

It has been used with great success in the EAST 
INDIES, and having been introduced there by 
officers at one tine stationed in this garrison 
Lately it has found its way to the Coast or Ar
nica, and is there Let becoming esteemed for its 
curative powers as a specific for Asiatic Cholera. 
Each bottle has around it a copy of the “ Reccsm- 
mendalions of tho Royal College of Physicians on 
the subject of Cholera”—of itself worth the price 
of the bottle. Price 80 cts per bottle. A liberal 
discount to dealers. Preps—d by

GEO. JOHNSON,
143 Hollis Stre.JJayHslifax, N S. 

And sold by all Druggists. march 14

Winter Clearance
sale of

CHEAP REMNANTS,
at tbe

COMMERCE HOUSE,
c 144 Granville Street

nemnan's Coburg., Lustres, Delaines, and Fan
cy Dre«. Gcods, Mohairs, Winceys, Checked and 
Fancy Tweed», Poplins, Poplineucs, Print', etc., 
varions lengths fiein 2 to ItTyde, suits' ll for Chil
drens Dresses and for skirts

All very Cheap
Remnants Grey and white Covens, Striped and 

Fancy Shirtings, Drills, Denims, virions useful 
lengths.

At very Reduced Prices !
Remnants Towelling?, Linen Diarers, Hollands, 

Gras* Cloths, Skirtingi, Flannels, Kerseys, Berges, 
c:c., Tweeds. Doeskins, Clothe ttnd Coatings, in 
length suitable f r Coati, Vests and Pans, all at 
extremely low prices. Together with a gieat va
riety of urds of other goodi too numerous to men
tion.

f»b 21. R. McMURRAY L CO

Blankets, Blankets
A further Reduction in Price.

8 | WHITNEY BLANKETS, 10s per pair,
9-4 do do 12s 6d do
10-4 do cto 15s per pair.

A fiw pai s 11-4 superfi ’c Whithoy hlsr.kcti, ie- 
dat-ed to 17s G.d and 20».

EDWARD BILLING, * 
msrch 7 ■ K Londo.i Hous*

LANGLEY’S TILLS.

ARB a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 
be taken at any time by either sex without 

fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 
compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action U gentle, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual In removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulation» from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
da not induce liability to Yoke .«old nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves aa a 
first class Family Medicine.

Bold by GBQ. JOHNSTON, London Druz 
Store, 148 Hollis street. Match 16.

I-, lias c-j.cd Cancels after tbe patients have been 
; given tip si incurable by many physicians 
, I: his cured Canker n its wsrst forms, in ban-
! dr^d-t ot «'U5C?.
i 1< has always cured Salt Rheum « hen a trial has 
j been given it a disease that every one knows is 

t x >cedingly tYoub’cserae acd difficult fo care 
Erysipclni nlwa?» %ie!ds to its power, as many 

who have experienced its benefits do testify.
1' ha' cured Scrofula in hundreds of cases, many 

of them cf the tpost aggravated character, 
h < ures King’s Evil.
1'. bus cured many cases of Scald Head.
Tumors have been removed by it in repeated in - 

stances m which their removal has been pronounced 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

U e«'rs of tlm most malignant tvpe have been 
hoa’cd by it a use.

it Uas cured many ca-es of Norsirg Sore Mouth 
when all other remedies have tailed, to benefit.

Fever Sores of the worst kind have been cured
by it:

Scurvy h^s Iko.i cured by it in every case in 
which it has been used, and they arc many.

It removes Whi’o Swcllingwith a certainty no 
other medicine has.

It speedily rentres from the face all Blotches, 
Pimples, He., which though sot very painful, pec 
hais, arc » xtrembly unpleasant to have

It h s been used in every kind of humor, and 
never fails to benefit tho patient.

Neuralgia, in its most distressing formi, has been 
cored by it when no other remedy could be found 
fo meet the case.

It hbs cured Jaundice in many severe cases.
1 it has proved ve;y efficacious in the treatment ot 

Fibs, an extremely painful disease.
Dyspcpsi t, which is often caused hr humor, hay 

been cured by it in numerous instances*
' In Female Weaknesses, Irregularities and efis- 
ea>es*peculiar to that sex, has bien found a most 
pole at remedy.

Ift - ascs of General Debility, from whatever cause 
the Syrup caa be retied on as a most efficieat aid 

It ii a mo»; certain cure for Rickets, a disease 
common to children

Its efficacy in all diseuses originating in a deprav
ed stive of the Moodpfr other fluids of the body is 
unsurpassed Its efiecti upon the system sre truly 
astonishing and nlm^stbeyond belief to one who 
has not witnessed them.

This Syrup will as certainly euro the diseases for 
which it is recommended as n trial is given it, and 
the e uro will bo permanent, as it, by its wonderful 
searching power, entirely erefFieates the disease 
from Vie system. Tbe afflicted have only to try it 
to befoul convinced of what we say in regard to 
it, and to find relief from their sufferings.

1‘rice, S1 per Bottle—or $5 tor 6 bottles. 
Freparoid bv D. Howard, Randolph* Mssa 
J<mes O. J^oyle Cc Co, (Successors to Redding 

& Co, 8 State street, Bos:on. Proprietors, to whom 
all orders shou'd be addtessed—and by all Dealers 
in Patent Medicines. :

£7“ Cogswfdi & Forsyth and Thomas Darney, 
agents in llslifotr. Aug SO I y

WÔÔËZÏÎS
WORM LOiti'GES,

ARE THE ONLY
CERTAIN,

SAFE, and
EFFECTUAL

Remedy for Worms
! ‘HEY nover fail- to net when propo/ly used 
1 and aro CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 

différent special of Worms which inhabit the dif
ferent ]>arts of the intestinal cnnal,
' They do not contain Culomel.

or any other mineral substance, but sre purely 
VEGETABLE nnd therefore SAFE. They act 
on the l ORMS only, producing no other consti
tutional fleet than that which would follow a doe# 
of SENNA, QASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In tho treatment of WORMS tire principal indi
cation is tho EXI’ULSION of the Worms Irom the 
Bowels. This nmy be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Pnrgath ca, which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic action oi she bowels, or by Anthel
mintics, which far- r their expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them less able or less dis[>os*d 
to resist ihiy contraction. Other 
use possess the latter 
ble extent, for to produce 1 .. 
large and nauseous doses, and on the following'day 
lint purgative (o carry off' the effect* of the pre
vious day’s medicine,

Tho combination cf these two modes constitutes
Woodill’s Worm Lozenges

thus not only dsetroyiug by their anthelmintic, hut 
removing immediately by iheir purgative proper
ties. It i i upon this union that we claim the 

bUPERIORITY and
ORIGINAL! I T or

Woodill's Worm Lozeuges,
as they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredient» both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com 
bination, while they ire both pleasant and agree 
able to tho taste.

Meparticnlsr to'ask for WOODILL’S. They 
are the o ily kind free from danger, and there are 
nony inoro efficacious. They can be had of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The price is on y 25 cents |>er box. 

K5T Be careful to take fiotice that WOODILL'S 
e of a pink color.

VAS» su0.1 Otitu Vi IV9S Uiejivotru

Ion. Other preparations in 
pr-.poriy only, and to a fee- 

luce it, it is necessary to give

^oodilI Brothers,
Citt Droo Storm,
131 Hollis St., Halifax.Aug. 9 - .

THE CANADIAN ~

CHURCH HARMONIST,

IOCRTH Edition, 3000 copies sold in a little 
over one year. Popular Music Book, for sale 

at the Wetleyan Book Store. 1 hi* collection has 
been ai ranged with great care and judgment, and 
has only to be introduced into choirs and congre
gations to be greatly prized The preface remarks t 
—The attempt has been made to exclude every 
thing of a tame, montonous, imbecile charsetcrj 
and to embody grave, touching and enrapturing 
tnnes to enkindle devotion, and cause the spirit of 
the Christian to glow with piety. Dec 0

ZYLOBALSAMUM.
The great unequalled Preparations for Restoring, 

Invigorating, Beautifying, and Dressing 
the Hair,

Reutîcrisig it soft, silky, ar.d glossy, and disposing It to 
remain in any desired position ; quickly cleansing tha 
scalp, arresting tho fall, and imparting a healthy and 
natural color to the Hair.
It NEVER FAILS to rtsUre GRAY BAIR t« 

ITS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR.
IT IS NOT A DYE,

But acta directly upon tho root» of the Hair, gMri 
V them the natural nourishment required, 

producing the same vitality and lux
urious quantity as in yunth.

Rev. Mr. THACKER, of New York, In a letter, says :
** My age la sixty. One year ago my hair wm very gray, 

and tilling. I used Mr». 8. A. Allen’s World's Hair Lwtom 
according to directions, and now my hair is restored to 
Its jîntural color, and Las ceased to fait 1 

**The Zylobalsamnm I have found tho beat and moot 
agreeable bair-ürcàsing I have ever used."'

FOR LADIES AX D CHILDREN; 
Whose Hair requires frequent dressing, the 

Zylobalsamum has no equal 
No lady’s toilet it complete without it

Bold by Druggists throughout the World.
/, rnixciPAL salks omet,

198 k 200 Gretuwkh Street, Sew Turk City.
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Heaven.
ïo sickness there ;

No weary willing of the frame away ;
No fetrful «bricking from the midnight *i> 

No dread of summer’s bright and fervi i,t»y !

No hidden grief ;
No wild and cheerless virion of despair ;

No Tais petition for a swift relief ;
No tearful eyes, no broken hearts, are there.

Care has no home
Within the realm of ceaseless prayer a .tijong 

Its billows break away and melt in foam.
Far from the mansions of the spirit throng !

The storm’s black wing 
If never spread athwart celestial skits !

Its wailings blend not with the voice of spring, 
At some too tender flowerst fades at.d diet !

No night distils „
Its chiiling.dews upon the lender, frame ; „

No moon is needed there ; the light which fills 
That land of glory from its Maker cima !

«No parted frienda
O'er mournful recollections have to weep !

No bed of death Enduring lore attends,
To watch the coming of a pulseless sleep !

No blasted flower >
Or withered budcelestiai gardens know !

No scorching blast or fieras descending shower 
Scatters destruction like a ru'.'uless foe

> " .
’ No battle word
Startles the sacred host with fear and dread !

The song of peace creation’s morning heard 
Is sung wherever abgei minstrels tread !

Let us depart, 7"^
If home like this await the weary soul ! ’

Look up, thou stricken one ! Thy wounded 
heart

Shall bieéd no more at sorrow’s stern control.

" It dtp
Lt; ul .tr an.a e;C.i yu. ,tiug out the .U
arrangement of them in the différer’ v—stir, 
and showing heyhuw a scr.tuner net. !;- ■ was 
tacking about, so as to hr.;d or. brr eu; in he 
ver> face of the wind.

Clara spent m.ny ir.iou ea in nutieieg tt.e rig
ging of the vessel» inward or outw ard bound, tiii 
at length her father broke the aileuce by •*)<'*> 
*' It 1» much the tame with men in the world aa 
with ships at sea. One sails heavenward by the 
same breeze which sweeps another on to destruo 
lion- I was thinking of poor Fred Merrill, who 
bss come home from the esme college where our 
Bid round graduated with euch honor, and from 
which he returned to be our pride and comfort 
Fred has fallen into bad habite, and is a source 
of unfold anxiety and distress to bis parents So 
differently did college life affect the two. And 
it ie the same with all the influences which sur
round us ; they are ajrlessing to one: and poison 
to another. Gaining wealth makes one man 
generous, and another miserly ; domestic trouble 
hardens one, and softens another. But I am 
moralizing.”

“ Dear father,” replied Clara, “ you know 
that you need not be afraid of moralfziogto me. 
What yoÿ. say recalls my going to church one 
Sunday last summer with Helen Bobbin a. The 
sermon was God’s message to me ; it showed me 
my r eed of mv Saviour ; and when I came out 
of church, with my mind full of what I had 
heard, and the great change which had come over 
my soul and all my life, I was astonished to hear 
Helen.say, • What a stupid sermon ? How long 
and tedious ! ’ ”

It is a solemn thought,” her father said,
“ that God’s word and his dealings are all waft
ing us on as the wind does the ships. Which 
way are we going ? Are our «ail» set »e that 
the breeze carries us right toward the haven 
where, our eoult would be ? "—Irgct Journal.

re nr f- fo-d ■

With Faith our guide,
White-robed and .innocent, to lead ihertlay, 

Why fear to plunge in Jordan’e/oliing tide, 
And find the ocean of eternal day ?

Roger’s Wolf
, "You must tell me a story, papa,” said George 
as he came and stood between bis papa's knees.

“ Who gave you a right to order papa to tell 
you a story ? ” said bis sister.

“ I didn’t order him—did I, papa ? ”
“ You didn’t say, ‘ please, papa, tell me a 

story:' ”
“ Please, papa, tell me a story,” said he, in a 

tone which indicated a desire to hear a story, 
and did not indicate that he felt any great regret 
fore-havieg addressed what his sitter called an 
order to-his father.

“ Yes, I will tell yon a story,” laid thé father, 
taking Us sen on his kneéa ; “ what shall it be 
about ?”

“ About something funny,” said George.
“ About something interesting, said his sister, 

strongly emphasizing the last word.
“ Shall I tell you a story about IV get'a wôif ?" 
" Yes, sir, if it won’t frighten m- ?”
" You must learn not to be frightened by sto

ries, cr anything else, or y oh mil never make a 
soldier. Wtlf, Roger’s father lived in a very 
lonely place in the mountains.”

“ How old was Roger ?_”
•* About twelve years old.” ,
“ There were wolves in the mountains, that 

sometimes came near the house."
“ What did they come tar ? "
“ To get something to cat—to see if they 

could not get a stray sheep, or pig, or bay.”
“ Please go on, papa," skid George, nestling 

a little closer to his father's bosom.
“#In tpe spring, the dwellers in the mountains 

make maple sugar. Roger's father had, a maple 
grove about a mill from the house.lt 

•' How do they make maple sugar ? "
" they tap the trees, and collect the eap, and 

boil it down in a large kettle, till it is as thick 
as molasses, and then ‘ sugar eft,’ as they call 
it, that is, cause the molasses to granulate or be
come sugar. When they commencé boiling, 
they often keep the fires up all, night. Roger 
begged earnestly to bs permitted to pass a night 
at thi sugar camp. He thought it would be so 
much nicer to sleep on the straw in a rude cabin, 
than to sleep at home in his bed. Ilia father 
told him he might go, but that he should not 
promise to keep the wolves away from him.—

r- o’
store , . toe ovc-Ks a;.o t
olBc-, > rf th:- manigemint • f v dead "'»• 
esta s. Abe d uakard ought net l -pi each ; end

. *■ e y; . •ir-’oeh, rs matry de. tl"; peuple o*
!.. their.-elves end the hul) (f 0
stay away from their tlreea-n «czv.oe-. !te 
drunkard has no right to marry • decent woman, 
and thus involve her to trouble and ton w ; 
«ach an one ought not to be uken in'o gvoo ; 
society, and has no right to complain w hen he is 
overlooked on all occasions of social feasUcgi. 
The habitual, or wbat ia more > zpresme, the 
chronic drunkard, is not fit to live, at he it in 
the way of everything that i« right ; and he 
ought not to die, lor being the representative of 
everything wrong, there it no remedy for him but 
to go to the devil ; and once there, there is no 

chance of escape ?
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Edited bv Norman Mel. ; .1,1). D -3« »• Her ^^

, LV ED fV.A.WILrON’S Prepared i resenp 
I \ lion for '.he cure of Ccffsumptitn, Asthma, 

....» ’.it -, f'onghs, Colds and all Lungs Affect- 
i iv. has now boon in use over ten years with the 

; marked success
remedy prepared under Mr. Wilson's per 

; npe vision, also a pamphlet containing the 
.h full

/

. and cxpli
tXM.s for p.. paration and use, together with s 
short his lory of his cam, may be obtained of 

BESRTA TVrLOR,
No 26 Sackvflle street, Halifax, N S.

Or Hcv. Edward vVilson, 165 South Second st., 
Williamsburg \ N Y. Price cf Remedy $3 per 
package. Pamphlets furnished free of charge.

Twenty four cents extra will prepay the medi
cine to any part of the province by Parcel Post.
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Miscellaneous Works

FOR General Reading—new opening, at the 
"ejleyin Book Room. '\ 1

Nov 29 j /

THE GEBAI PURGATIVE.

15 Cent, a month ; It.75 a year. Profuzely illustrated

, Author cf “ The Gospel in Ezekiel,”

» <*
Speaking to the Heart,” Ac.

Man-Traps
1 suppose iqcst persons have seen some kind 

of a trap. Country boys generally know bow 
to set a steel trap, and enjoy the sport of cap
turing muskrats, minks, woodchucks, and even 
larger game ; but I presume few New England 
boys have seen a man-trap, and would be as 
much surprised as 1 was while abroad, when 
riding past gretn fields, to see placarded in large 
letters, “ Mtin-traps set here.” Still no traps 
were in sight. They were concealed by the tall 
grass, cr.csrefully placed near a gap in the hedge 

~ kid by some bushes, so that no tine could 
know just where they were apt! avoid them ; 
yet the placarda were a warning to trespassers 
that there was danger ii that field. I was told 
that sometimes a person was injured for life by 
being caught in one cf these traps. I never 
read one of those placards without thinking of 
the devices of Satan to entrap the unweary.

When I see a boy lounging about the streets, 
I think he does not see that idleness is a trap 
that will ruin him.

When I see a boy stray away from the Sabbath 
school, of disregard the good advice of bis mo
ther, because he imaginés he ia too old to need 
such influence, I think that boy is near a trap 
that may destroy him.

When I see a young man entering a saloon, or 
making'fiiendt of profane companions, I long to 
whisper, “ Bewara ! you are being entangled in 
the snares of the great Trapper of souls.”

When I tee a young man learning to smoke, 
or sipping intoxicating drinks, I long to say, 
“ Don’t you see the snare you are falling into ? 
a snare from which you can hardly escape un
harmed.”

When I see a young man neglecting the bouse 
of God, or riding upon jhe Sabbath for pleasure, 
or spending sacred time in reading tales of fic
tion, I wish most earnestly I eoqld beg him to 
heed the words of the wire man : “ There is a 
way which seemeth right unto a man j but the 
end tiereof are the ways of death.”

When I see young people put eff making their 
peace with God, waiting for tome more copve. 
nient season to serte him, I yearn to warn them 
that procrastination is one of Satan’s most effec
tual devices to beguile further and further away 
from the highway of holiness, until the Spirit is 
grieved, and their souls are entrapped and bound 
over to eternal death.—Christian Banner.

(ibtmptraitte.

mention of wolves ; «till he kept up appearances, 
ar.d went at nightfall to them, lie soon became 
sleepy, and lay down on the straw and fell asleep. 
He awoke Some time in the night, and’thought 
ho would step out in front of the cabin, and see 
how things looked. He foil cold, and thought 
he would go to the huge fire which was burning 
a few rods distant. He had scarcely begun to 
warm himself, when be heard a rustling in the 
bushes. Turning about, he saw two bright eyes 
moving towards him. He did not stop to ex
amine the creature to whom the eyes belonged, 
but screamed, * Wolf,’ and started to run with 
all his might.”

“ Did he get to the cabin before the woif 
caught him? ”

“ He did not run to wards the cabin, for his 
wolf came from that direction,-and he did not 
think it wise ta run towards the wolf. So he 
started for home. He heard the annual pursu
ing him, and he ran considerably faster than be 
ever did before. Before long he came to a small 
stream. There was a log thrown across the 
stream. Roger crossed on the log with difficulty 
by daylight; In his haste, he slipped and plung
ed into the stream. H's pursuer plunged after 
him, seized hold of his coat, and dragged him 
to the shore. ‘ O,’ thought Roger, * I had ra
ther be drowned than eaten up alive. He is 
taking me ashore to cat me.’ He closed bit 
eyes, and yielded to his fate. The animal drew 
him on shore, and then put hie nose to Ins face 
and licked it. This was a very gentle way of 
beginning to eat, and as he kept on, licking, 
Roger ventured to open his eyie, and saw their 
Newfoundland dog Tcweer standing by him. 
Instead of being thankful to Towner for not be
ing a wolf, he was very angry with him oo account 
of the fripht and the cold bath he had received. 
Boy s are sometimes leas reasonable than doge.” 
—Examiner*

Whither Bound Ï
It was Sabbath afternoon, and Cura and her 

father sat on the broad piazta of thé seaside- 
hotel where they were passing a few weeks. 
Before them stretched the “ great and wide sea,” 
from the cliff at whose bate the turf was break
ing to the horizon where silvery cloud-éaatles 
stood up bright and beautiful above the the sap
phire pavement of the ocean. Vessels of all 

.kinds glided to and fro, some near, some far 
away ; some bearing north, some south j soma 
gleaming white n sunshine, some gray in sha
dow ; aff moving.

Father,” said Clara, “ I never could under
stand how the same wind can taka ahipa in inch 
different direct on». here goes one in toward 
the port, and there it another etanding out to 

fit.”

The Drunkard’s Children.
Idariy one sharp, frosty morning, the other

Roger’s desire was somewhat lessened by the ^«ï. » maa d’oirg early to hie work saw some
thing lying beside a pile of boards which made 
him suddenly stop. He thought he taw two 
heads. . S ite enough, there were two little heads 
on some leav es and straw. He kicked away the 
leaves with his foot, and found two small chil
dren, with their arms around each other asleep. 
An old shawl covered them. The little boy 
openèd his eyes.

“ How came you here, children P ” asked tbe 
man.

“ We had nowhere else to sleep, said the boy.
The little girl then waked up and began to cry. 

“ Hush, sissy,” he said ; “ don’t cry.”
“ How came you here, children ? ” asked the 

man again. *• Where’s your mother ? ”
“ Mother’s dead,” answered the boy.
“ Haven’t you a father ? ” 

l •* Yes, air,” anaeeled the boy.
. “ Well where is he ? ” asked the man.

“ He, turned ua out-doors last night. He 
drinktti, and came home, and sweated us out of 
the house, and sissy and I came here,” said the 
little boy.

“ l’oor, dc«r children ! ” cried the man, tears 
running down his brown cheeks. “ l tee : rum 
did it ! Nothing but rum can turn a father’s 
heart to stone, and make him turn his mother
less children from the door. Yet, and I dare 
say rum broke your poor mother's heart.”

The man took the little girl in bis arma for 
r e was stiff and cold, and carried them both to 
lus own warm kitchen0, where his wife gave them 
plenty of good breakfast.

He then went to hunt up their miserable father. 
He was on the floor in hia own house, raving 
with that sickness which is the drunkard’s own 
sickness—delirium tremens. Once he was an 
industrious healthy man ; now, what a eight was 
he! Ths neighbors called him a beast. That it 
not fair, for the poor beasts are kind to their 
little ones. He was far, far below the beast. 
He had made,himself a degraded monster.

That, h what strong drink does for men and 
boye. *

Brownlow on Drunkenness.
The following characteriatic paragraph, from 

Brownlow’a Knoxville Wl.ig, gives the pointed 
views of the “ parson ” Governor on the vice 
of intemperance :

Senator McDougall, of California, and Sauie- 
bury of Delaware, have been excluded from all 
of the cominitteea of the Sennte on account of 
their besotted condition. They have long been 
in a state of chronic drunkenness■ This is as it 
should be. No drunkard ought to occupy any 
position of honor and trust. A drunkard should 
Bat preside in a court of justice, or make laws 
for a State or Nation. He ehould not ran on »

Fruit versus Liquor.
The late David Thomas often made the re

mark, that among all his acquaintance he scarcely 
knew a person who was decidely”fond of good 
fruit who become a hard drinker. He consider
ed the two tastes as distinct srd antagonistic. 
There is undoubtedly much truth in the remark 
there appears to be a natural demand in the sys
tem for fruit, and this demand not being always 
met, many are tempted to fill this vacancy by 
drinking alcoholic hquous. One of the best 
things we can do, therefore, while we urge the 
positive influence of temperance principles, and 
the prevention of an intemperate appetite by 
abstaining entirely from the sipping of liquor, 
we may endeavour by the extesded culture of 
fruit in all iti kinds, so aa to extend the circle,of 
supply throughout the year, to assist this bene 
volent exertion bylesteoing or taking away the 
temptations to supply its deficiency at above 
stated.
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PER STEAMER “ A81A."

BRITISH siÔÈ STORE !
have received per steamer, a splendid stock 

MEN’S and WOMEN’S BOOTS and 
S.10ES, suitable for Winter wear—

Men’s Gra n Balmoral Boots (Clump Sole-) 
Do. Calf Elastic side do Jo ,
Do. Calf Balmoral Boots do 
Do. Calf Welliecton do (very thin)
Do- Grain Wellington Boots (thick soles) 
Do. High grain do (clamp soles)

RUBBER BOOTS
Men’s Long Rubber Beats 
Boys’ Long Rubber Boots 
Youth’s Long Rubber Boots 
Women’s Long Rubber Boots.

We have also received a LARGE SUPPLY OF 
BOOTS suitable for the Wholesale Trade- 

Women’s Memel Balmorals 
Women’s Elastic Side boots 
Women's Prunelle Foxsd Boots 
Boys' Grain Balmorals 
Women's Carpet Shoes

Which we offer at our USUAL LOW PRICES 
for Cash or Approved Credit-

A /.RICKARDS'
145 GRANVILLE STREET.

feb. 7.

ENGLISH PHARMACY
Received per Forest Queen, Edwin k Lizzie, Sum

mer, R. M. Steamers, and late arrivals :

DRUGS- CHEMICALS, ESSEN
CES, ETC.

Hemp Seed 
Canary Seed 
Benzoline 
Fine Sal id Oil 
Tasteless Castor Oil 
Camphor 
Dr. Ridge’s Food 

Do Oatmeal 
Fluid Magnesia 
Citrate do 
Qaeabnry »

Toothpaste 
Feed Bottles 
Teats and Tubing 
Steadman's Powders 
Cod Liver Oil 
Banter's Nervine 

Do Dentine 
B. Soap 
Assorted Soaps

U" Sole agent for 
UP-BITTERS <

J. H. VVGOLRICH,^ 
Upper Water i£t;, op». Commercial Wlisrt, 

Halifax, N. S.

Capsules 
Copnhine Megr.
Clark's Neuralgic Tinc

ture
Parry’s Oietment for Itch 
Toilette Bottles, Pots, Ac 
Amies Opodeldoc for 

j Chilblains 
j Spices ( warranted ) 
j Prêterai Cough Mixture 

lira wii|S j Tamarind Congh Emul- 
• non
Towl’s Chlorodyne 

I Tooth. Nail a Hair 
Broshes

Comb,, Sponges, Ac.
; Varnish for Autumn 
! Leaves
; Bermuda Arrowroot 
Qainir-eand Ginger Wine

th 3 celebrated PICK-ME-

Maple Sugar.
‘ The anger then

Passes from tree to tree, and deals the wound 
Whence flows the saccharine crystals into troughs,
Propt at the great trunk’s feet ; whlie overhead 
The squrrel swings and looks in wonder down.
And now begins the pleasurable toil.
Which tends the sugar-camp. The fire is built,
All day the smoke rolls through the antique boughs ;
All night the blaze illumes the forest depths ”

Beau's New Pastoral

The true time to tap trees is when the winter 
appears to be over. Sap always flows most 
abundantly when the weather during the day ie^ 
warm and pleasant, and the nights sufficiently 
cold to freezq the surface of the ground. When 
there are no frosty nights for révérai days in 
succession sap will flow but little. Then, after 
a cold and frosty period, it will run nearly at 
fast at if the trees were just topped. As the 
weather grows warm, the sap bv comes so thick 
that it will not flow. By freezing and thawing, 
the fluidity of the inspissated liquid it so in
creased that there wiil be a bountiful flow for 
several day», even should there be no'could 
nights.

The manner of tapping trees is a considera
tion of no small importance, when it it desir
able to avoid itjury to the growing timber.
Shallow incisions, extending through the two 
outer concentric circles of wood, will yield a 
bountiful supply of sap, although the deeper 
and broader the cut is the larger will be the 
quantity of saccharine liquid exuding from the 
wounds. Yet, in most ineances, it is desirable 
to maintain the soundness of sugar-maple trees, 
by making such incisions in the tress as will heal 
readily without tericus ir jury to the trees.

When trees arc tapped with hand axes, as 
they sometimes are, the gashes made are fre
quently so broad and deep that the wood begins 
to decay before the unnecessarily large wounds 
can possibly grow over. In order to make an 
inciaion, when tapping trees, that will yield a 
bountiful flow of sip, and at the «une time be of 
the boost desirable form to beai without any in
jury to the trees, drefs off the dead bark where 
the tree ia to be tapped, and cut a large letter V, 
not more than half an inch deep. The inciaion 
may be forred two, three, or even six inches 
each way, from the lowest point of the gash.

The best tools for tapping trees are a two-inch 
firming chisel, mallet, ax, and gouge. Make 
the incission through *hot more than the two 
outer circles of wood. It is bitter still, for the 
trees, to cut off only the growth of wood that 
was made the previous year. The largest pro
portion of e*p issues from between the bark and 
the wood. Make the lower side of the incision 
beveling inward, so that the liquid will be con
ducted readily down to the lowest point of the 
gash, and be collected in the spouts. Drive in 
the gouge about two inches below the bottom of 
the incis: jn, and cut a narrow channel, through 
the bar! only, down to the spout. No part of 
the gar i need be over half an inch broad, as 
there 1. nothing gained by a broad incision.

The main object in making the cut in the form 
of the letter V is, a gash on’the side of a tree 
diagonally will heal over much sooner than if 
made horizontally. Then, if the cut is narrow, 
and no deeper than already stated, wounds in
thrifty trees will close completely in one season, and surest remedy in the world, in 
without injury to the growing tree.

The most practicable vessels for catchicg the 
sap are buckets made of white pine or white ce
dar staves. Cedar is the better for it, es it it 
little affected by dry weather. But a drying 
wind for two days will sometimes shrink a pins 
bucket au that you can see through it between 
every stave. Still there is not much danger of 
buckets leaking if they are tightened well before 
they are token to the bush. They should bs 
made largest at the bottom. Such buckets stand 
firmer, and the hoops are not in danger of slip
ping off in case of shrinkage.

Only two things are necessary to make delici
ous syrup, or clear, choice sugar, of all the sap 
that is obtained before the buds start on the trees.
The first in scrupulous cleanliness. The buckets 
must be throughly scoured, no dirt must 'he 
allowed to gather in the store-caskt, ail for
eign matter must be carefully excluded from ths 
boiling pans.. When sugar is boiled in a great 
iron kettle hung on a pole in the woods, it is no 
wonder that a black, rack-flavored article results.
Dead leaves and cinders blow into It, and the 
coloring matter in them it boiled out and given 
to the sugar.

The second point is to boil the tap at soon as 
possible after it comet from tbs trees. When 
kept etandiag any considerable length cf time, 
chemical changes seem to begin which injure 
both the color and the flavor of the'eugar. Pans 
made entirely of sheet-iron or of sheet-iron bot
tom and ends with boatd tides, are the best boil
ers. Before the eyrup has become thick enough 
to string from the dipper, strain through a wool
len strainer and put away to settle. In four or 
six hours it will be ready for " sugaring off.’
No milk or egg or blood or any thing else need 
be used to cleanse it. Pour tff all that it clear, 
leaving all the sediment behind, and you will get 
better sugar than by any cleansing process.
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motion on subject» of Provwîavt Wi-7.

LÎ” Orders sort t. tL ™»** 
ArgyleStrect,, or to M.asu A 

ossip, 2 JIa’!, or 
av.fcntiça

Ht Muir, W Gossip,will receive immediate stttnti'n^^S

i*Kosi>i,cnv
IN the Press and wül be puv;;,^. k 

of November; a work eVtiti^J " *>0

“ tfewlowndlaad uu ,
Tlissiouariet h

| In one handsome 12 m,, volume -’h»,
with Stevens’s History c.f Mcti^**» | 

nv THR RBT. WILLUR .
Fourteen years n mirsionary on ft, f , *1
Price to subscribers will he i; ,.”**«4 

lecribers $1.50. *
Names of subscribers czn be , ,

I Mill Town, N. B , or to hU W ^ 
HERBERT 0. wILsitt 

Globe Heure ,

_______________ H
Oct 11.

ige
ternal Viscera.

ONE TO SIX BOXES ARE

Warranted to effect a Positire
DR RADWAY’S

P IL L
AXX COMPOSED OF VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

PREPARE D IV VACUO.;
Superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera

tive Medicines in general tut,
COATED WITH HUM,

Mrs. Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physiciau, pre 

scuts to the attention, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP.
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all r ani and spasmodic action, and is 

Sure to RcgwlsUe the Bowels. 
Depend upon it mothers, It will give rest to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to your nauts

We have put up and sold this article for over 36 
years and can say in confidence and truth oj 
it, what wc have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—nevar hat it failed in a tingle in
stance to effect a cure, when timelv used. Never 
did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with its operations, and speak in term»of high
est commendation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. We speak in this matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 years experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
eyrup is administered.

This valaable preparation is the prêter ipt o 
one of the most xxvkrizhord and skilful x- 
sss in New England, ar.d has been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OE CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

Griping in the Bowels,
AND WIND COLIC, 

and overcome convulsion, which, it not

ir. Cumming’s
LIFE OF CHRIST.

THE LIFE and LESSONS of OUR LORD 
Unfolded and Illustrated. By the Rev. J. CUM-1 
MING, D.D. Twelve Coloured Illnrtraiions of I 
the Parable., end Fifty-two first class- Engravings I 
by distinguished Artists. To be had at the Wes- | 
leyan Book Room

■' One of the most appropriate and a<?cepisb!e I 
gift-books which coqld be offered or received ”—| 
London Times.

NEW SHEET MUSIC
Choice and desirable for every I 

Pianist
Mv Mother’s Sweet Good-bye.

Ballad M Keller.
I Know he will Return-

Song and Chorus. J F Rudolphs .n. 3
1 have listened for her Footsteps.

Song and Chorus. M Keller. 30 I
Portraying the last wish of a dying soldier for 

I bp presence of bis mother.
I have no oy but in thy Smile.

Ballad. M Keller. 30.
Cot where the Old Folks Died.

Song and Chorus Leavitt. SO |
Kiss me while I’m Dreaming.

Song. Wlmmerstedt, 101
Copiisof the above new and beautiful songs wll 

be sent po t-paid on receipt of price by

Core.

8

HORACi \\ ATjjL
Great Musical Estatl^,

NO. 4SI

KO Sew Pianos. Mclodectu, ru, 
OV ana Cabinet Organs, a: "sift*!
tail, pricrs as low as auy hust-Vi#, j”'*» 

I can be puierased. Second
bargains, prices from 360 lo Sjoo in,-. 
Instruments to let, and rent applUf
Monthly payn.cuts received for the 
|":--------- ------

Which r___________ fMtmi ««it
#d for children, end persons WÜO have A dlllikt to tU0 
medicine, end especially pills Anoth 
ority of Rad way V PIUs over all other 
nee, is the fact of their wonderful mod 
being highly concentrated. One to six of 
will act more thoroughly, and cleanse the

being some live «Üflcicr.t makes ol h ^ 
Urge stock, purchasers can be nuit^ Ï*6111** 

| os elsewhere, and perliA;»* a Üttie bette 
of Mono, h liuu a.a.j

pc.-
10,OW* Sheets of Monk- h IitthsJu’ 

C.t.Kpaid lor occoüdîjo^^SI ®! • b” Lazgeet Stocks ef Shew"iC^!^

"uimk

jan 31
OLIVER DITSON A CO. 

127 Washington St. Boston.

FELLOWS’ ORIGINAL
WORM LOZENGES!!
yy E can with

elegant and perfect 
pests,

IA ;. LffiliYAL

‘i pride and confidence point to I 
Fellows’ WORM Lozenges «* the most [

‘set Renroedy for loose troublesome |

WORM "i.
After years of careful study end experiment sue-1 

teas has crowned oar efforts, and we now offer le I 
the WORLD a Confection without a single fault, 
being Safe, Convex lent, Effectual and Pleasant.

SAFE, because no injerion result ean occur, 1 
let them be used in whatever quantity. They col- I 
tela no Mineral Drag of Poisonous ingredient; I 
and bear in mind, not a particle of Calomel enters | 
their composition.

CONVENIENT, because they may bo used I 
without further preparation, and at any time.

PLEASANT, because children will tagerly I 
devour all you give them, and ask lor more. I

EFFECTUAL, because they never fail in | 
expelling Worms from their dwelling-place, and 
they will always strengthen the weak and emaciat- | 
ed, even when he is not affleted with V. onus.

With these facta before them, who can fail to | 
acknowledge that

THE great want supplied.
It ia a well known fact that Physicians 

have long sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative is a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained hjimors, aa tho- 
roqghly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing eiuknesa at stomach, weak* 
neaa, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

Id Dr. Railway’s Pills, this veiy im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Rad way’s 
Pills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to s 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phy. 
sician.bopeg to obtain by a dose of Blue 
Pills, dr Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 
m the most approve ^jnetity or cathartic 
tviüîbut occasioning tuoonvoaicnce or giok- 
IS3» t.. io.. patient.

Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated Prof. Beld, at New Tort, Lecturer 
s Chemistry in the College of Pharmacy, styles 

Itadway's Fitts es “the Greet Fugitive," and the only 
Purgative Medicine sets to administer ia earns of ex
treme Debility, sad in by si pelas, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
Fever, Bilious Fever, their action miag soothing, 
healing, cleansing, purity lag, instead of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, end nauseating, -After ox- 
r.mining these Flits,•• writes the Profcmor, "lead 
them compounded of Ingredient» of GREAT PURITY, 
and are free from Mercury and ether dangerous sub- 
stances, and prepared with skill and care. Having 
loug known Dr. Ridwxy as a scientific gentleman of 
high attainments, I place every confidence In his 
remedies and statements. ' • • # '• x_

* LAWRENCE REID,
“ Protestor cf Chemistry.-

Cure

Sts: c«. Music Books, and nil tinil. ei 
strum cuts nod Music >iw*sa<fo. ,,

I Rates. ” ,to ™*

SABBATH SCHOOL Bîu,, ,
tains 144 pages, and nearly ;<* j, ‘

I Hymns, and is the most popular btiniEhj 
Book ever issued. I’riccs—paper anm » **

I each, $25 par 10» ; bound, 35 ccsUftj.
I cloth bound, embossed gilt, 4u cenh,tBfaltH’

SABBATH SCHOOL BBLLht
I Is en entire new work of 172 )

Tunes mid Hymns. Nearly one BiHae.
I “ Bells” have been Issued T'ricea sttej *
1 No I. Both numbus can be blaictd 

nmc, price, bound copy, C9 ceatsSSS » 
cloth bound, embc.sscd.gilt, 70 cer.li,Nsjeei

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL
40,000 Copiet Issued. ! A New 3'inging laab 

Schools and Seminaries, called thtfltySekak, i 
| is now ready, lt contains about WOthsitr ~" 
Rounds, Catches, Duets, Trios, Qutneanj I 
Choruses, many of them written expressly It I 
work, besides 32 paget of the dementi o( ; « [ 
which are easy and progressive.

Among the large number of beautiful plea» 
be found ; “ Uncle Sam’s School," 11 Don’t yearn 
the children coming,” “Always look oo them 
ride," the Little Lass and Little Ltd," “Oh,ill 
were a little bird,” “ Anvil Choral,“ “Meetmb 
the Running Brook,” Ac. lt is compiled np Berio 
Waters, author of Sabbath School Bell,Non list 
2, which have bad the enormous, sals ef M,60e 
copies.

Fricca of the Day School Bell— Ftper u 
eta, $30 |>eb 1 ro ; bound 40cts, $35 per 116; dal 
bound, embossed qfilt, 45 cts, $40 per 100.15 ropr 
furnished at the ICO priée. Mailed tt ths iff'
price.

WATERS CHORAL HABP
A new Sunday School Book, of 160y 

beautiful Hymns and lunet. lt conmV 
gemn-, such as : “ Shall we know el«t 
there ?” “ Suffer little children to coma»”
“ The Beautiful Shore,” ‘ Oh, 'tir^*
“ Leave me with my Mother,’’ “Uelsd»** 
side still waters,” Ac. Price, paper WA** 
$25 per 100 ; bound 35 cts, $30per HO; ■* 
emb. gilt, 4fi ctz., $35 per 100.

py S. S. Çclto, Nos. 1 sail,sadChorsl « 
bound in 1 vol., cloth, $1.

The Atheneum CcHectiot
or HTRSl AM» IVSX»

For Choir, Church and Sunday SeW^* 
ready. It contains 612 pages,

fUligions pisi

The Beautiful
VT VVM 11 rl K,*i 

. bovmfal lstul by the
polluted by sorrow or ca. 

* r«hted alone by thr pro*”

Mender ihrough vsnv). of 
JJiu mountain* of jasper i 

glow
of.,pl»nJour no mor.si ha

4,d throngs of glril sinz«r*«>' 
Mtk. the sir »Uh there web 

Sad one, known on earths, tb 
Skir.«* here .* <he 

A„ infinite tenderness beams 
On til brow is sn refiortere. 

And his vole*, « i‘ “>»•'* l6r< 

the skies.
.weet a. the SerapUmj 

Tktongh the amarsnlh grovJ

land J
Walk the tou'.t who were Ij

And their foreheads, .Ur-crod
yrt are fanned, I

That evermore murmur of U 
Tb«y taste the rich fruitage tH 

trees, • I
And-breothe the tweet ou 

More fragrant than ever * 
brae to

In Araby’t lorlieat bowers.

Old propheti, whose wordt w j 
blazing out o’er the dsrknd 

And martyrs, whose couragj 

tame,
Nor turn from their purpoj 

And taint» and confesaort, » I 
Who wert toy el to truth aj

Aod left, ». they walked thr 
ol wrong,

Their foot-prints encircled

And the dear little children, 
rest

lire their lives bad been id 
While the Angelot Morning 

Their spirit»’ pure temple I 
AU are there ! •« are tbej 

land ;
1 tie land by the Spoiler ul 

And their forehead*, tlar-croj 

are fanned,
That blow from the gard

My aoul hath looked in thr 
dreams,

On the city nil pgven w 
And heard the awyot fln 

ttreame,
At through the green 

And though it still wait*
A Stranger and pilgrim 

Vet it knew, in that gli; 
lurid,

That it gazed on the

v.z p.*c, sri 
Among the aiw/T. 

pieces we would name : “
*-----* T- J-»- >* «

Hymns and Tunes, 
ful pie

FELLOWS' WORM LOZENGES Dr- Sydny Stevens’ Treatment «f
* tl** ^ be detirod by the,most fastidious 11 Inflammation of the Bowele^BUioea Fever—B

They are becoming known thronghoot America, I 
and are prescribed by many unprejudiced Phy-1

remedied end in death. W, believe it U de beri here stt^^uld t ^ 1

world, in all caaet of --------------- ----------- J
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, whether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would tay to every mother who baa a child differ
ing from any of the foregoing complaints— do not 
let your prejudices nor the préjudice» of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the retiei 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full di 
sections for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unie»» the fac-similé of CURTIS A 
PBRKIN8, New York, on the outside wrapper 

Sold by Druggistaia throughout the world.
Principal Office, N.. 48 Bey Street N Y 

Aug 9 Price only 36 Cents per bottle.

LOOK HERE!
T. B.
. Golden Ointment.

ff^vURES al! diseases of the skin, and is not only a 
V./ cure, but * preventative from taking any hnmot 
that is contagious by robbing a little of the Ointmen r 
on the hands when exposed.

The world is becoming astonished at the healing 
properties this Ointment possesses for curing
BOILS, FELONS, CORNS, CHILBLAINS 

PILES, BRUISES, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Ac.

COGSWELL 4 FORSYTH 193 Hollis Street, 
A gents for Nova Scotia. May 24.

__ lonld your Apothecary I
not have FELLOWS’ WORM LOZENGES I 
we will forward a Bax to any part of the Province, I 
on receipt of Twenty-five Cents In stamps.

Price 25c* per Box; Five for One Dollar. A | 
liberal discount to the Trade.

Caution.—The success attending the totroduc-1 
lion vi i c Hows’ Lozenge* has given rise to I 
several imitations by unprincipled persons. Those I 
prepared by us with our signature on the wrapper I 
are the only ones combining bannies qualities with 

lestant taste, an 1 certain action in expelling I 
Vorm j. The Genuine Loieogcf, are W bite in | 

Color.

HUME mm RELIEF
Cramp in the Bowel?,

Will be found efficacious In Cough, Cold, Cholera 
Cholic, Dysentery, Burns, P*in in the side and 

sod back, Nail wounds .[Sure Throat, 
Toothache, and Headache.

It quiets or eases all Pains, whether from Bruize, 1 
Sprain, Acute Rhematism, Cramp, or Chilblain» • 
it relieves Spasms, whether from Fits, Fever and 
Ague, or Cramp in the Stomach ; it bus the power 
of binding or restraining a too violent discharge 
from the bowels ; it wiHhes! the worst flesh wound 
in e very short time.

ris-C'o.ttrenW^fori=,lM"c»K^

U. 8. Ixvalid Hospital, Nxw Yoax. 
Da. Badwat t Co. : I send you for pnbllesrtton the 

result of lay toeatzuut with your Fills In IRafcUewixg

1st Case.—Inflaasmatioa of the Bowels. John C. 
C hspmsa, aged thirty-tour, was seised on the night at 
ttio 22nd nf October with infiammatioa of the tovda- 
was called at 10 r.m. ; he had then been seffering ever 
three hours; had not a passage for six days; I gave 
blm six of your Fills, sud applied the iiaadr Relief to 
Hie abdomen; in a tow minâtes the pain reared he toll 
into a eaim sleep ; at 4 a.m. he had a frsiTraeietW at«A.n sathis hewktost; at 11 ajs., gave hSasto 

0 pdto en‘l for Sfe <•»?• S»ve him thras pills per 
: he is now wed and hearty. In all easaaeil*. 

fisnunauon of the bowels, I succeed in re*unei.. !fn 
danger by » single doee of from six to eight ti5six 

'n.lcad Aotic, I gi,« the niitiln UrefdMsiZ 
ux to eight, and a teaspoon lui of Behcftot win^îïz 
of «tor every three hws-it alwayTcanff.
Z ?°1S n^ïvi—*2?** ilruc®’ **®d twentyhUx, celled at

mcST-s
ÇOT*r i S*ve her two pills evSTfbuih^J^

r«t»" hTtoiSKlultS,* KzZ.tollSTZ'r 
KcllcfJïd,ÏS.TttS!yî£ homv'the^raTnllti
uith bflr brothers snd sisters, I hiveruin la — nf .-T-r-^w- A. T.? prescribed yoursiaigtahSTs {2,^^ oA^i°^C99tier^
witnessed tho most astonish lag earS^l’ieJÏÏfe th*m
hLs;tMT^mnrûâîî«.,rL,î;y,i;i.b-é

“Lion of Judah,” " .‘-hall wc metfffwt* 
yer ?’’ “ Oh, say, shall we meet)»**'
“ Sabbath Bella chime on,” '‘ ()rrr P 
i‘ Shall we meet no more t» part !" *&., 
Chair,” and 25 pieces compered forth* ^ 
the late Stephen C. Foster, whichtre*!* 
more than the entire cost of th< to* 11 
bound, 96 cts, ; $10 per dozen 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $H F1** 
$90 per 100. Postage, 16 cts. rack.
Henson Waters, 4SI BroiDWAT,ff**1'’1 

Publisher of ,’tbe above be* ^ 
O' Sample copies of nay of the s**1* 

mailed for two third» of the retail fiff**

l,.t received

them invaluable.

Measuring Hay.—There is no relislik- rule ! 
for measuring fine and coarse, loose and well- 
dackfd hay. Same kinds, after being pressed ! 
beneath a heavy mow, will weigh a ton per 1,000 
cubic feet. In a hay loft it would require 2,000 '

railroad, steamboat or a stage-coach ; he should cubic feet of the same kind of hay for one ton.

2 Slight Cola, Cough,
//it arterrene, or NfaPe 
Jzy/iP-acii, which might he 
checked with a simple rem
edy, \f --cglected, often ter- 

senouELy. Few are aware cf 
" ■ ur.j.irtance cf stopping a yÇcue^h. or 

I/iqIlI fÇcld. in its first stage ; that 
' ’ ~ 'h in the beginning would yield to 
' >rild remedy, if not attended to, coon 
ha lies the lungs.
4^1‘c.iajr’x J$.ecjrchlal ffijeacltcs 

-r® first introduced eleven years ago. 
has been proved that they are the best 

article before the publia for jSauq/is,
£‘Jdn, I&tcjichilLa, ff&nthma, 
fidfue fli, the Hacking Cough in yÇart- 
cum/illan, and numerous affections of 
ths 0h.ro.at, giving immediate reliff.
I’nblic Speaker* and Singer»,
will find them effectual for clearing and 
strengthening the voice.

Sold by all Qruggiet: and Qkalen m 
Jfedieine, at ES cents per bog.

M&ead
Yours et»..

Fellows- Dyspepsia Bitters | w.
Hysterics, Nervousness Cured.DW.

Corsets .'Corsets!

PARTIES requiring these vriU do ,e 
and examine the atock at

jin 17

Heenbura, Br«.h, WsirBrosh A^Sfom.
“r’-ho» Bfo 1Dd ther8r,t tuf” of Diarhoea, 

1 nose Bi 1er» con-ist of a card□ I and peculiar 
admixture of the best and mildest vegetable «peri- 
enu aith the pure expressed jnice of Bitter Herbs, 
Which from their Tonic effects, will be found a 
most efficacious remedy for derangement of the di- 
gestive organs.

Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort
and Coltsfoot.

For Cengh, Cold, Hooping Congh, Aeth
ma, Bronchitis, Difficnity of Breathing, and 

all Pulmonary Diseases.
The above remedies are all prepared faithfully 

from the original recipes, and are guaranteed of 
uniform quality by the Proprietors.
o FELLOWS’ & CO.

Foster’s Corner.Feb

Cancers ! Cancers !
Rev- A- F. Porter can cure Them.

His method it Simple, Easy, Quick and Cheap 
No Core, No charge. 6m.

Dr. Badwat: Your Fills and j&ady' BefJ hiv» 
uved my daughter'. Ur,, m Ju»w«

P&&SL If’üOVTNCIAL
>*« commenced by giviojr 
«light, sod rubbed the Best1
cad hips. We continued_______ _
» hon to our joy »li« wa, relieved of her waZmtl’ 
foire DuW ”7 *cd rt-ulaf- *“d bss been reeve,

V X‘lur” very truly, J. G. HODGSON
carnal1 o«CUried.Iue uf ,b»t 1 f”! amund'wai 
canned Ly over-do*ung with drastic Dills.

TH*WKSLEl^'

OROSX or TB» . j»
of g. B. I*6*

drastic pills.
Losa of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervoufi- 
ness—Bad Dreams—Sleeplessnees Cured 

By Dr. RADWAY’S Pills.
LXT DtSPSTTICe READ.

AS A DINNER PILL, 
promote digestion, sweeten and .trengthen the 

stomachs of the weak and distressed Dvr per tier they aretnva'uable. Sa days' use of Bad w.v ÎY.igulating 
rtHa will enable those, who, from tholr siom.rh?

V”1 l“lll$»,tion. are obliged to sacrifice iheir 
fart» “ u,u mo,t “very meats and hearty 
food. Ko suck, powers were ever possessed Lr modi vbwMttMoFills exercise over tb/weak!tom^s <» 
the Dyspeptics, tor in six days they re pranara ihe 
stomach to receive, rclfch, and direst euch ^craves for. No Heartburn, no Pslpfution no Dur^lJ' 
80 Vomitings follow the me of these exeellont KUm*’

’SOLD BI ALL mtUIJGlBtl 
***** «6 »•

Wesleyan îîtttodist Chnrth
Kditor—Rev. John McMarrsy. ^
Printed by Thedpbiius Uhynb«-*

ÎT5 Arotlï StrbRT, «fl!
oi3 of Subscription $2 per ans

in advance. <
A D VERT IS EMB N I*

The large and increasing c‘IC”!*““‘eediaS 
renders it a most desirable adrerti « M

tzb ; . W
For twelve lines and under, 1st to*»" **

' each line above 12-(additionai
• each continuance one-fourtto® M 1
VI adrcrtisemcnU not limited __ , f

•trttil ordered oat and charged ace8 ^ „p | 
All communicatioas and »d*«rt 

dfossad to the Editor-

Rr. (.’hatnberlain has every 
tMjx'.nd Fawr.y PxiNTDie. 
Vio4. -if. srstwsss sed 4 srsw

ev a 
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